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Up to February 20th 

To make room for/New Spring Goods, we are 
offering' the following inducements:' 

25 per cent off Clothing. 
25 per cent off Hats aiid Caps. 
20 per cent.off Underwear and Sweaters. c 

20 per cent off shirts of all kinds. - ,, 
And Other Bargains Just as Great'.' ' ' 

• • ^ . *• ' . • ' 

Russell-Law-Caulfield Co. 
Hardware, Groceries, Clothing and Gents' Furnishings, 

Uon't neglect Ih em. .The minute you find that 
you are suffering from some defect of vision is 
the-time to have it corrected." *We are fitte'd to 
examine your eyes by the best known methods,' 
and guarantee satisfaction and correctness." We" 
do not charge for examination, and our p'rices 
for lenses and frames are the lowest. 

The new Toric Lense fitted to any frame. *" 

THOMAS DRUG & MUSIC CO. 
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Passing Throng: 
s«®«8e®«»o(MSftoe«ee*oeoc«^«l 

There are a few cases' ofj grippe 
in the city." ' , ' l 

• J.' H. Macfarlane and family 
have moved to Vancouver. 

Up in Phoenix the fireman are 
dancing,this evening. 

Born—In Greenwood, February 
6th, to Mr. and Mrs. A. M. David
son, a daughter; 

The 0. P . - R . will replace the 
trestle near tbe city with an em
bankment and steel spans. 

Messrs. McMynn, Wilson, John
son and Bishop are in Rossland 
playing in the curling bonspiel. 

M. W. Ludlow left his caid at 
our office Tuesday. I t has the 
figure 2 engraved in the corner. 

Mrs. J . M. Smith returned to 
Beaverdell last Saturday/ having 
recovered from her recent illness. 

The wrestling match between 
Jack Oalder'and Frank Ellard hi»s 
been postponed, owing to 'E l l s id 
crackiDg a rib while training in 
Phoeuix. 

S. federal officers are ' now search
ing for him and expect to capture 
him at any moment. 'J 

Since these, men .wore arrested 
Indians ando tbera ' a ronnd Mokon 
accuse thenY of , stealing many 
horses and from ' tlieir ,' general 
record they, seem to / ire a tough 
band". Rumor has it, that they are 
the men who shot Thorne't to death 
iu Midway 'lank!August, but there 
is no foundation for, this. While 
they may know* something about 
the Midway murder,- it is others 
who are .marked out for that out
rage. Mrs. Yonnie; who lives five 
miles from _ Molson, • has been 
brought to Greenwood-where she 
will be detained or bound over to 
appear as a witness in the Brides-
ville mid. . She says that she made 
the masks for the,two, but thought 
they were to be used in a masque
rade. ' ' ' 

In Anaconda the store of L, A. 
Stnibli & Go. has, among many 
other delicacies, sweet potatoes 
•ind saurkrant. , * 

i 

/GREAT 

BARGAIN - SALE 
Having purchased the entire stock of Dry Goods 
and Ladies' Furnishings of the Huntec-Kendrick 
Co. at a big discount, we have decided to place 
the same on sa]e, together with many of-our own 
lines, at greatly reduced prices. For the next ten 
days we will offer seasonable merchandise in great 
variety at discounts varying from 20 to 50 per 
cent. We can, and will, SAVE YOU MONEY. 
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James Buchanan & Co's 

BLACK AMD WHITE, AND 
HOUSE OF GOftflftlONS 

GREENWOOD LIQUOR CO. 
§ IMPORTERS, GREENWOOD, B. C. * 
Ss«e<M®s9e««*9«98oe9e*8«so®«e«®o«e«w»««eo*90»G9eo««o9e«§ 

I s opposite the Great Northern depot and is a delightful 
haven for the weary traveler. Great veins of hot water 
run through the entire house, and bathrooms are al
ways at the Pervice of those in search of material 
cleanliness. The dining room is an enemy to dyspepsia, 
while the artistic appointment of the liquid refreshment 
makes the drinks go down like' eating fruit iu a flower 
garden, The sample rooms are the largest in the moun
tains and a pleasure to drummers with .big trunks. 

JAS. MARSHALL - - PROPRIETOR 

'.Tom Marks played four times iu 
Greenwood to crowded houses. 
His show seems to please the mul
titude, but is a mince meat dream 
to dramatic critics. 

Midway lodge, Knights of Py
thias will hold their .fourth annual 
ball in Terry's hall, Thursday 
evening, February 18th. Tickets, 
including supper, 82. 

Floyd & Cox have bought tbe 
320-acre ranch, between Green
wood and Eholt from M. D. Hall 
and I. R. Jacobs. I t is said that 
they paid 88,000 for it. 

Tom Lowry, the great financier, 
died in Minneapolis last Thursday 
and a statue will be erected to his 
memory. As far as known he has 
no relatives in Greenwood. 

Asiatics were once permitted to 
join the Industrial WorkerB in 
Greenwood, but nothing is heard 
about" them these days, as that 
organization is now defunct in this 
city. _ . ;; ' -

Randolph Stuart 'aud a~party of 
Greenwood men will leave in May 
for the Stewart river placer grounds 
in the Yukon. They expect to 
spend three years in that country 
digging gold. 

Although ready to go on with 
his case against the B. C. Copper 
Co., James Dimmick has to wait 
until May before it will come up. 
I t is slow work in B. C. lawing 
with a big company. 

E. B. Hall, on behalf of himself 
and other relatives of the late 
Fred K. Hall, wishes to convey 
his thanks for the sympathy and 
assistance of the many" friends of 
his brother in this district. 

Verily they who advertise in 
The Ledge shall be rewarded. For 
more than three weeks the Hume 
hotel at Nelson has been so crowded 
with business that the manager 
has found it impossible to supply 
some of the guests with beds. 

Water is valuable ia Greenwood. 
An hotel man was fined $10 last 
week for wasting it. The case 
probably has no precedent in the 
annals of B. C. boozeology. The 
innkeepers generally can avoid 
wasting water by putting more of 
it in their whiskey and less in their 
chasers. 

of the Phoenix 
either buy a mar-
have a gyroscope 
upper stope. Be

cause a man buys a bull pup it 
doesn't neccessarily follow that he 
is going to start a sausage factory. 
Propose by telephone, T. Alfred, 
buy a license, charter a parson, 
and it won't be long before the 
matrimonial dope is worked out 
of your system. 

Mother LodevFatalty. 
Fi'e.l K. Hall, ju*--t after midday 

last Saturday, was making a short 
cut and carrying a bucket of Water 
lo hrs machine in the .Mother Lode 
when he tppped-aud .fell "45 feet 
rlowir a stope. From there he fell 
45 feet farther to the bottom of a 
chute. Hi.-r lifeless body was found 
a few minutes later, the skull being 
crushed Coroiier' Black did not 
deem an inquest necessary. 

The deceased was 33 years old 
mid eame here from Colorado seven 
or eight years ago and had many 
warm friends iu the district. Ser
vices were held in St. Jnde's 
church yesterday at 2:30, at which 
a large number of members of the 
Miners Union and Knights of 
Pythias were present, he being a 
member of Greenwood Miners' 
union and Silvenite lodge, Knights 
of Pythias, of Cripple Creek, Colo. 

The body was taken on this 
morning's G. N . ' train by his 
brother for interment at Medford, 
Ore., where the relatives of de
ceased reside. 

Barclay & Co.,carry the largest 
and best-assorted stock of ladies 
and children's shoes shown iu the 
Boundary. - ^ ^ „ „ 

Friendly to Asiatics. 
At the annual district conven

tion of the United Mine Workers 
of America in Lethbridge last week 
it was decided to amend the con
stitution so that Japanese and 
Chinese could join the union. 

Tho men were advised not to 
strike when their agreement with 
the coal mine operators expired on 
March 31st, but, instead, where 
necessary, to ask for a board "of 
Conciliatian under the Lemienx 
Act. ' 

A telegram was sent to Premier 
McBride and other members of the 
house at Victoria, urging im
mediate legislation towards mak
ing a bi-monthly payday. A simi
lar telegram was sent to the pre
mier at Edmonton. 

The editor 
Pioneer should 
riage license or 
inserted in his 

Woollen goods, all kinds, at big 
discounts during the sale at Bar
clay & Co's. 

Curling. 
The finals in the Burns cup 

games between Phoenix and Green
wood were played Monday night, 
resulting in a tie. This gives 
Greenwood the cup for this year 
by 5 games to 3. In the absence 
of W. G. McMynn, S. M. Johnson 
skipped his rink. Following were 
the scores Monday n ight : 
Birnie 15 Smith 5 
Frith 5 Strachan 16 
McMynn 9 Campbell 14 
Dill." 10 McNichol 7 

History—The - Jesuit • mission; 
aries, as iu the case of the Home-
stake, are closely connected with 
the early ' events ( i n " the copper 
country.' I t does - not appear that 
the Indians ever , discovered the 
"xiQt«»nce of the copper lodes. Evi
dence in the mounds of Ohio point 
to the fact that tbe early mound 
builders knew r of the existence of 
the Lake Superior copper deposits 
and mined them to a certain ex
tent. 

Mining proper on the peninsula 
began about 1845t> with t h e ' d e 
velopment of cross fissures, but it 
was*, not, until some years later 
that the beds of amydaloid 
and conglomerates bearing copper 
were found. The Calumet lode is 
the only true conglomerate. The 
other lodes 'are frequently called 
conglomerates, but erroneously so. 
The copper in the balance of the 
lodes occurring in the bubbles or 
vescicles of lava. - are known as 
amygdaloid, The lodes vary in 
width from 8 to ,40 feet, the aver
age stopes being from 12 to 14 feet 
wide. The district if-r noted for its 
extremely deep shafts, the No. 4 
of the Calumet being 4,684 feet 
vertical, or 8,100 foot.on the dip. 
In addition there is a winze of 190 
feet at the bottom. On Red Jacket 
a vertical shaft is 4,920 feet deep, 
and did uot cut the lode until the 
3,000-foot mark was 'passed. Pil. 
lars 75 feet wide are left each side 
of all shafts, and when the present 
workings are exhausted the pillnrs 
will give a product equal to 20per 
cent of all previous production. 
Ore is kept blocked out for eight, 
years ahead, and the Calumet and 
Hecla. workings aggregate about 
two hundred miles of shafts, drifts, 
etc. The Red Jacket shaft is 
equipped with 8,000 horsepower 
hoist, which will lift a ten ton load 
at the rate of 40 "miles an hour, 
only 90,seconds being "consumed in 
making a trip of nearly a mile, in
cluding .stopping aud starting, a 
performance which nn locomotive 
on a horizontal plane can duplicate. 

Milling capacity is provided for 
8,000 tons daily, and the steam 
stamps which are employed have a 
capacity of 500 to 800 tons per day 
to each head. 

Interesting • figures in "connec
tion * with the magnitude of the 
operations involved ,.is that one 
coal shed has a capacity of 200J000 
tons, and that 50 tous of drill steel 
are sharpened daily, over one 
hundred blacksmiths being em
ployed. 

The Calumet and Hecla's closest 
cempetitor is the_ Anaconda of 
Butte, Montana, with a total pro
duction of $39,000,000 on a capi
tal of §30,000,000.- A comparison 
of costs between these two proper 
ties is interesting—the Calumet 
and Hecla being able to produce 
copper for 8-J- cents, while the aver
age cost for the Anaconda com
pany last year was over 11+ cents 
per pound. 

Western Float 
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There is some talk of building a 
smelter at Chesaw. 

In Phoenix the council is ap
propriating $100 towards a gymna
sium for the fire department. The 
police no doubt will be permitted 
to use it. 

C. Telephone company 
up a brick building in 

T b e B . 
will put 
Grand Forks this spring. 

The following appointments have 
been made by the provincial gov
ernment as commissioners for tak
ing affidavits in the Supreme Court 
under the Provincial Elections 
A c t : J . Appleby and W. A. Rick-
ard, Phoenix; T. J . Benninger 
and T. L. Crossen. Grand Forks ; 
W. E Spankie, J . L. Coles, Geo. 
Swayne, S. M. Johnson and P. M. 
Christophers, Greenwood; D. R. 
Tait, Rock Creek. 

In Grand Forks the ranchers 
Rhouldtoday be discussing the irri
gation question. 

In a short time a train twice a 
week will run from Grand Forks 
to Lynch creek. 

The Grand Forks board of trade 
are talking about an agricultural 
fair for that city. 

John A. Finch has been elected 
president of the Spokane Humane 
society. 

Vernon wants a general de
livery of express parcels. Here-in 
Greenwood we would( be pleased to 
have an express office in the mid
dle, of the city and do the packing 
of our own parcels. 

The old town hall of Lytton was 
destroyed by fire a short time ago. 

G. M. Davies of Victoria has 
sold 11,200 acres in the -Nechaco 
valley to an Iowa syndicate for 
$140,000. 

A parson has peached on the 
hotels at Creston for selling booze-
rine upon Sunday, and it may be
come necessary in that town to 
pack your own bottle on the Sab
bath. 

The editor of the Greston, Re
view has ''moved his ' family from 
New Denver to that town. This 
event has made quite a notable in
crease in the population. 

Shorty Fessler and Steve Ed
wards had their cabin robbed in 
Merritt. Lampreau, a halfbreed, 
has been sent ~up for trial over the 
affair. 

Mrs, R. W. Norttiey died' in* 
Spokane from appendicitis.' ,Her 
husband has been ,a resident of 
Olalla for many years , and ' for- , 
merly published.papers in- Revel-
stoke and Rossland., • - ',„... 

The electric light has been * 
turned on in Moyie and the town -
is no longer illuminated' by the 
local editor's diamonds. * 

Cobalt, the big silver , camp in, 
Ontario has a payroll of $300,000' 
a month. 

The Payne bridge.on the K. & 
S. railway near Sandou has been 
destroyed by a suowslide. This 
makes it doubtful about the time -
the little railroad will run its next 
train to the sunless city, . 

The Review says that Summer-
land may be the southern terminus 
of the C.-P. R. from Nicola, owing 
to the lake being liable to freeze at 
Penticton. ' ' ' 

While it is urged that the„C. P. 
R. charges 4 cents a mile passenger-' 
rate in British Columbia, as com- «• 
pared with 3 cents a mite on the ' ; 
prairies, the freight raced are said.-•-' 
to be f.ir more excessive iri'CO'n- ; 
parisou. I t is likely, therefore, 
tha t the whole .subject will ' b e , ' 
gone iuto when "the railway.cj-ii-
mission sits iu this province.'-. '" 

The Old Timers are having a 
banquet in Revelstoke this evuu- '-
ing. Tickets are §2 each for' a . 
seat and a Collins in the morning. ' 

Blake Wilson will move irom ,-
Nelson to Vancouver/ t. 

In Moyie yesterday the payroll •" 
was $41,000. 

A bridge is being built across the 
Bulkley river at Tolkwa. 

) 
W. A. Bauer, the surveyor,-will 

build a seven-story hotel jn .Van- :• 
couver at a cost of $150,000. I t 
will be ou the corner of Howe and 
Hastiugs streets. - , 

James ValUnce of 
Ont., while on a visit 
Jim in Vernoi , died in 
last Friday from pneumonia. Jim' 
has the sympathy of his old Siocan 
friends. 

t w ' ., ' <l . 

H'imilt-in, 
to his son 

that town 
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rP. BURNS & GO 
mm 

Dealers in 
F*resh and Salt JVIeat:s, pish and Poalfcpy 

e Shops in,nearly all the towns of Boundary and 
2 the Kootenay. , . 

Bridesville Holdup. 
C. J . Bunbury and his men did 

a clever piece of work by rounding 
up Ben Hart and the Newman 
brothess for holding up Ingram 
aud Charlton at Bridesville a few 
weeks ago. The arrests were made 
across the line near Molson upon 
various warrants, as warrants for 
the holdup were not in the hands 
of the officers at the time 
-the trio were apprehended._ Hart 
turned king's evidence and quietly 
came to Greenwood with Chief 
Bunbury. Last Monday he was 
committed b y - J u d g e Brown to 
stand his trial at the May assizes. 
Bill Newman is now in the federal 
jail at Spokane awaiting extradi
tion, which will take thirty days. 
From Bill's actions he is likely to 
reveal something when ho crosses 
the line. Olivo Newman was ar
rested on a warrant for horse steal
ing and taken to Oroville jail. | H o 
made a plea there that his mother 
was sick and that he wanted to go 
home and out some wood. Upon 
promising to return for a bearing 
of his case, the easy authorities let 
him go and be was last seen riding 
furiously""'/through1' Tunk creek. 

Barclay & Co. are opening up 
tho largest Hue of new spring goods 
ever shown in the city. 

Guarantee Wanted. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific, will 

build from Fort George to Vancou
ver this year if the provincial gov
ernment will guarantee the bonds. 

Fort George, whence the new 
line Btarts, is well situated for a 
townsite and has a rich but unde
veloped couutry of great/agricul
tural possibilities tributary to ,/it. 
The greater part of the desirable 
land for townsite purposes in the 
immediate vicinity of Fort George 
is now occupied by an Indian re
serve, but it J s understood that 
the Indian population is. hot very 
numerous aud arrangements such 
as were concluded iu connection 
with the reserve at Prince Rupert 
will no doubt be effected without 
much difficulty. / / . . 

Big sale at Barclay & Co. Shop 
early while tho sizes and lines re
main complete. 

The Greatest [Mine.: 
The largest copper mine, and in 

fact the largest mine in the world, 
iti the Calumet aud Hecla. in the 
northern peninsula of Michigan. 
This property has paid in dividends 
over $106,000,000 on a capitaliza
tion of two and a half millions of 
dollars, and the $25 shares are 

Barclay & Co. have purchased 
the dry goods stock of the Hunter-
Kendrick Co. at a discount, and 
are giving their customers the 
benefit. Big sale now on. 

Effects of Smelter Fumos. 
There is a great opportunity pre

sented to scientists aud inventors 
to make themselves famous, en
rich them, and at the same time 
confer a great benefit to the world 
by evolving a means or the dis
covery of methods to obviate the 
deleterious effects of the smelter 
smoke gases on the vegetation 
within a large radiud of the smelt 
ers. The smelting industry, aud 
consequently certaiu mining in
dustries, have been seriously eui-
barassed by the fact that the gasses 
from tho smelters have destroyed 
vegetation and caused inestimable 
damage to farmerrf in the same dis
tricts, causing numerous suits for 
abuormal damages and the closing 
down of the works. 

The United States government 
has taken up the matter, as it is 
found that forests on some of the 
reserves have been thus injured. 
The closing down of smelters or 
the forced establishment of them 
in the out-of-way places will re
tard the development of some of 
the branches of the mining in
dustry aud cause a loss of employ
ment and capital to hundreds, 
whilei the contimiiug of the smelt
ers will mean the loss of thousands 
of dollars to the agriculturists. 
Who will find a remedy ?—Grass 
Valley Union. 

Barclay & Co. are tlie only ex
clusive dry goods and ladies' fur
nishing firm doing business in the 
Boundary district. 

Vernon now has a chance to 
drink clarified milk from sterilized 
glass bottles. 

Get your valentines for the 14th 
at MoRao Bros. 

The B. 0. Copper Cs. during the 
seven months i t / w a s running in 
1008 made 3,305 tone of copper. 

You have a long time to live yet. 
Decorate your homes with pictures 
from the New Art Store. . 

are 65 men working at 
Bell mine on Kootenay 

-..JThjsJJoard of Trade in Revel
stoke purp09es"to„expend $5,000 
advertising the resources of the 
city. 

The Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co. 
are getting ready to build 1,000 
more coke ovens in Fernie. When 
completed and iu operation the 
city of calamity will/ look more 
like hades than ever before. 

Fernie has become so good that 
recently hotel men are finedf or 
selling booze on Sundays. 

Last year buildings valued at 
$163,000 were erected in Kelowna. 

I t cost Kelowna last year $1,902 
to run its police department. 

George Armstrong of Vernon 
has bought the Salmon Arm Ob
server. Being a good newspaper 
man he will have a chance to 
mak the Arm famous. 

There 
the" Blue 
lake. 

Labt week theregwas six feet of 
snow upon tho wharf at Port Es-
singtou and nearly three feet at 
Prince Rupert. 

At Goose Bay 40 men aro work
ing in a miue that promises to be 
a great copper producer. . 

Peter Bergland of Seattle was 
recently killed at a railway camp 
up the Skeena by a premature 
blast. For six days his body was 
packed by eight men over rough 
country until boat transportation 
was reached and the gruesome 
journey ended. 

The Prince Rupert board of 
trade charges its members an an
nual fee of $10. 

The cider saloons in Prince Ru
pert manage to keep a few people 
drunk in that town. 

Several of the streets in Prince 
Rupert are named after the mem
bers of the B. C. government. 

8. E. Needham died iu Revel-
titoke last week. 

Common lumber in Vancouver 
has been advanced $2 a thousand 
feet. 

In tho Trail Creek mining divi
sion last /year 43 locations were 
made aud eight bills of sale {re
corded. This is different from it 
ouce was around Rossland. 

During 1908 an average of 817 
men were employed iu the ROBS-
land mines. 

Another soul has been made 
happy. Bob Topping is now ci'Gy 

J . C. Ryan has a mining office" *•''"'" 
in Spokane. , ,.*-

There IB an oil land boom at -. . - •_ -
Malheur in. Eastern Oregon. 

In the 200-foot level of the First 
Thought mine at Orient, Wash., 
gold ore worth $1,640 a ton was v 

recently struck. If this keeps up 
Pat Burns and Blake Wilson will 
soon be in a position to keep the 
wolf from the back door. 

Pat Perkins has closed his storeiv-os ^^-li . ,^^ 
in Kaslo. 

Snow slides have closed the Lvst 
Chance at Sandon for a time. 

Randall H. Kemp is edit'tig the 
miuing department of a Spokane 
paper. 

L. Hann<i of Kaslo may move to 
Cobalt. 

John Daly, formerly of Srindou, 
has > fetr uck it rich, according to 
rumor, in tho Cceur d'AJ^oes. He 
has six- feet of ore in si^ht, :;nd 
that is worth something in Idaho. 

The Kaslo Kootenaiau in trying 
to hide its age. I t is a year oMer 
than it claims upon the title page. 

Dr. Jennyn h s obliteiated the 
hog choiera w a r Chilliwac. 

W. J . SLovt-r has returned to 
Keremeos from Ctiimi-nia. prefer
ring the former* as a phtee of resi- -
deuce. 

Last week sixteen surveyors ar
rived in Oroville to survey th i 
route between that town and 
Wenatchee for the Great Northern 
railway. This road when com
pleted will shorten the distance 
between Greenwood and Seattle 
nearly two hundred miles. ' , -

The ledge ou the Saranack, near 
Chesaw, has widened from a few 
inches to several feet. I t is likely L 

that power drills will be used this 
siimuier ou the property. \ ' 

The former townsite of Sumpter, 
Oregon, has beeu turned into a ' 

Jus t like Nashville, fruit 
near 

ranch. 
KBBIO. 

Four men have boon put to 
work sinking a 200-foot shaft on 
the Golden Zone near Hedly. 

A week ago Sunday some people 
in Hedly thought they felt a slight 
earthquake shock. Might have 
been caused by Major Megraw say
ing his prayers out loud. 

Last month . there were 508 
children attending the public 
schools in Rossland. 

W. A. Caryle is in Rossland ex
amining the Le Roi. 

The twelfth annual carnival iu 
Rossland last week was a success. 

Harry. Howson, now mining in 
Bulkley valley, is on a trip to 
England. 

Portrait eulargemeuts , done nt 
the New Art Store, from $1 to $25. 

Tho Kootenay Cigar Co. of Nel
son have in the Royal Seal a cigar 
that JH known and smoked between 
tho wheat country aud the blue 
|{hiii.ai\.n\l,.i,m.i«i.i»»^. i „ | | n 
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E 
Wrote Speech With Idea of Sav 

ing the Country. 

HOW IT STRUCK DRUGGIST. 

That Impartial Critic Was So Im
pressed He Called Policeman, Who 
Took Charge of His Visitor as n 
Precaution. 

[Copyright, 130S, by T. C. McClure.] 
For tbe lust two weeks of the recent 

campaign Mrs. Bowser had a careful 
eye ou Mr. Bowser in tlie direction of 
politics. She did uot fail to note that 
as tlie campaign drew toward its close 
lie was uneasy and evinced a dis
position to mix in politics. He read 
political articles, suspicious men called 

, to see liiui in tlie evening, and on sev
eral occasions slie heard him muttering 
to himself, as if getting off a speech. It 
was policy for her to say nothing and 
continue to watch. 

When Mr. Bowser came home from 
tbe oflice the other evening Mrs, Bow
ser knew that some sort of climax 
had come. She expected to hear him 
say lh.it lie had engaged to address a 
great mass meeting of electors, but he 
didn't. He was nonconimunlcatlve and 
carried n puzzled air unlil after din
ner, and then he broke out with: 

"'Mrs. Bowser, you will perhaps re
member that at the beginning of this 

"ARM 

campaign 1 stated iu vigorous terms 
that I should not interest myself in 
it." 

"Yes, you said so, and I thought it 
very wise in you." 

"I told you that I didn't care a cop
per cent who was elected." 
, "I remember." 

"That the country would run along 
just tlie same." 

'•-..-: : "Yes." . 
'-'"And that there would ' be' no, real 
'reform." 

"Yes, you said that, and you added 
that things had reached such a pass 
that honest, decent men would no long
er have anything to do with politics. 
You said you wouldn't cross the street 
to help any candidate's chances. You 
said that it was all graft and corrup
tion aud that you intended to keep out 
of it. I thought you a very sensible 
mau." 

"Urn! Just so," he murmured, hitch
ing, around ns if he had heard bad 
news. 

"There havo been dozens of meetings 
In this district, and you have shown 
your good sense by staying away from 
them. I see that there is to be a grand 
rally tonight, but of course yon won't 
be there. Why can't we go to the 
theater tonight?" 

"Urn. ura! Mrs. Bowser, who is a 
patriot?" 

"One that loves his country." 
"Well. J love her. I can't help it. I 

thought I could-/ thought she might 
go' to thunder for all me—but I find 
that I can't throw her down after all. 
It"s like trying to go back on one's 
own mother. Whenever I see that star 
spangled banner rippling In the 
breeze"— 
; "But you are not going to mix np 
with things now," interrupted Mrs. 
Bowser. 

"I feel that my country is calling me. 
I can't stand ' by and see her de
stroyed. I have hesitated long to an-
Bwer her appeal, but I can hesitate no 
longer." 

He Didn't Register. 
"That's all nonsense. You hear some 

grafter calling you Instead of your 
country. What on earth can you do to 
help save her? You didn't register this 
year, and so you can't even vote. Why 
not go to the theater with me and let 
'em fight It out?" 
i "Woman, you ask what I can do," 
sternly replied Mr. Bowser ns he rose 
np and stood before her. "It Is trne 
that I cannot cast a ballot, but floes 
my Influence end there? Go to the 
theater! Oo to the theater when our 
beloved country is passing through tho 
crisis of her life! Woman, you must 
have taken leave of your senses!" 
, "But you are not going to the meet
ing tonight to speak? You know you 
couldn't get up before a howling crowd 
snd say ten words. As for any great 
crisis, the papers haven't mentioned It. 
It 's j rwrsuch an election ns we have 
bad n dozen times over." 
. "Wo, I can's make a political speech," 
pnOricfk'nlly replied Mr. Bowser as he 
wnlked^to and fro. with his hands be
hind his back, "but there nre things 
Hint count above speeches. If one can
not shout his words from the platform 
he can put them Into print for thlnlc-
Incr men to reurl and reflect upon. I 
believe that such a course litis changed 
more votes than any oratory." 

"Oh, then, you have been writing out 
a speech?" 

There w a s n plain sneer in Mrs. 
Bowser's tones, nnd the wonder was 
that he didn't grow red in the face 
nnd jump up and down nnd shout. 
He didn't, however, lie hung on to 
himself arrd even worked up n smile 
as he answered: 

"Yes, my dear woman, I have been 
writing n speech. I am not going to 
the meeting tonight to deliver it in 
person been use I a in no spcd'chinnkor, 
tu t it will he sent there and read a? 
t i e speech of Snniuul Dowser." 

"But you will let me see It first?" 
"I will quote you some extracts from 

it. Perhaps when you hear them that 
sneer will leave your face and you 
will think I amouut to something after 
all." 

"1 think so now, dear," replied Mrs. 
Bowser, "'but I do' wish you would let 
politics alone. .Yon are top good a man 
to mix up with"politicians." 

"I shnll do,very little mixing,' only 
sufficient to call the attention of the 
country to tlie fact that this is the 
crisis, and liberty may be strangled 
and our glorious banner trailed In the 
dust. Listen to these extracts und see 
if they move you: 

Reads Part of His Speech. 
'"The. bulwark's of American liberty 

aro tottering to tlieir fall, freemen, 
beware!' 

" 'The infernal opposition would ruin 
the country body and soul for the sake 
of tiie spoils of olliee.' 

" 'Kreoboru electors, do you know 
that this country Is close upon tho 
verge of anarchy as I write? You 
must save her by your ballots. If 
necessary you must shed your blood as 
freely as did your grandsires before 
you.' 

" 'Our country has fallen into the 
hands of men who clutch the throat 
of the Goddess of Liberty with one 
hand while holding out tlie other for 
spoils. Shall wo sit supinely by and 
see her strangled, or shall we rally and 
rescue her. at any cost of blood and 
treasure?'" 

Iteadlng the above had brought the 
sweat to Mr. Bowser's face anil neck, 
and ho paused to mop himself and ask: 

"Weil, what do you think of it thus 
far?" 

"Isn't it a little too strong?" queried 
Mrs. Bowser. 

"It's not half strong enough. Listen 
to these extracts: 

" 'Arouse, freemen, and arm your
selves and drive the-infernal opposi
tion into the sea!' 

" 'If one of these liberty .stranglers 
challenges your right to vote, murder 
him on the spot!' 

" 'This Is no time for honeyed words! 
Arm yourselves with daggers and pis
tols!' 

" 'The Infernal opposition is made 
up of assassins and redhanded mur
derers! Give .them no mercy!' 

" 'I even regard it as a solemn duty 
of every man of my party to kill off 
us many of the others as he can!' 

" 'Itally, freemen, rally! Don't leave 
one of the pirate crew alive by sun
down of election day!' 

" 'Don't argue! Don't appeal! Use 
knife and pistol!'" 

Mr. Bowser here folded up the man
uscript, mopped more perspiration 
away and stood looking at Mrs. Bow
ser in a questioning way. 

"I wish you would go over and read 
those extracts to the druggist," she 
said. 

"What for?" 
"lie's a politician and can give you ir 

political opinion of them." ... 
Mr. Bowser took the proposition un

der advisement for a couple of min
utes and then decided to go. It hap
pened to be an easy half hour with 
the druggist, and when he had heard 
the extracts read he gently took Mr. 
Bowser by the arm and led him out
doors. A policeman happened to come 
along just then, and the man of drugs 
sorrowfully said to him: 

"Here is a poor insane man that 1 
found wandering around. 1 think his 

•name is Bowser and that he lives on 
the block below. Take him home and 
tell his wife to put a bread and milk 
poultice on his head and get him to 
bed." M. QUAD. 

OF WHAT SHE DIED. 

What the Bereaved Customer Told the 
Sympathetic Bartender. 

An old German woman became ill 
and was taken by her husband to a 
hospital for treatment. The flrst day 
she was there, wheu her husband 
called to Inquire about her the doctor 
said she was Improving. On the sec
ond day he was again told she was 
Improving, and on the third and fourth 
days the assurance was the same. This 
was very encouraging to the old Ger
man, but when he called on the fifth 
day he was told that his ; wife was 
dead. Iu his grief he sought his- fa
vorite saloon to drown his sorrow. 

'"Vat's de matter?" asked the sympa
thetic bartender, noticing his custom
er's despondent condition. 

"Acli! My wife iss dead," replied the 
German. 

"So? Vat did she die of?" asked the 
bartender. / 

"Improvements,;' replied tlie bereav
ed husband, culling for another glass 
of beer.—Bellman. 

THE TORTURES 
WOMEN SUFFER 

The Colonel's Yarn.. 
The old lighting colonel was remi

niscent. 
"Geese saved Itomc," he began as he 

lit his black clgur, "and, gentlemen, 
at the battle .'of Bull Itrrn my men 
were saved by a flock of chickens fly
ing in front of them. It .was the 
greatest coup of the battle, sir." 

"That's pretty good, colonel," laugh
ed the comedian boarder. "1 suppose 
you would cull that a chicken coup."-
Boheuiian Magazine. 

Curious Woman. 
"Elciipeck says he has never belong

ed to a club of any kind, he is not a 
member of any fraternal order, he 
does uot use tobacco in any form, he 
is a total abstainer from all alcoholic 
drinks, aud be has eyes for no woman 
save his wife." 

"I kuow it. And yet she doesn't 
seem to be absolutely sure that he is 
an ideal husband. Curious about wo
man, isn't It?"-New York Herald. 

Great Ignorance. 
Colonel Kizzlelop was under the 

painful necessity of administering a 
severe castigation to his son Archie. 
After he had completed his labors be 
said sternly to the suffering victim: 

."Now tell me why I punish you." 
"That's it," sobbed Archie. "You 

nearly pound the life out of me, and 
now you don't even know why you 
did It."—St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 

Can be Relieved, by Keeping th-? 
Blood Supply Rich With Dr. 

Williams' Pink Pills. 
A woman needs, a blood .building 

medicine regularly just because,she 
is a woman. From maturity to middle 
life the health and happiness of 
every woman depends upon nor 
blood, its richness and its regularity. 
If her blood is poor and watery she 
is weak, languid, pale and nervous. If 
her blood supply is irregular she suf
fers from headaches, backaches, side-
aches and the other unspeakable dis
tress which- only women know. Some 
women have grown to expect this 
suffering at regular intervals and' to 
bear it in. hopeless silence. But wo
men would escape much of this mis
ery if thoy took a box or two of Dr. 
Williams' Pink, Pills to help thorn 
over each critical period. Those'Pills 
actually make new blood. They help 
a woman just when nature makes 
the greatest demand upon her blood 
supply Thoy have done this for thou
sands of -women throughout Canada, 
why not for yon? 

Mrs. Joseph Kinney, Gilbert's Cove, 
N.S., says:—"For ten years I suf
fered from nervousness and -those 
troubles that make the lives of so 
many women one of almost constant 
misery. At times T would be confirnv] 
to my bed for weeks. I spent sleep-
loss nights nnd seemed to lose all 
courage. I tried several doctors but 
they failed to give mc nny relief. 
The Inst doctor 1 consulted told mo 
frankly that he could not undertake 
my case unless' I would undergo an 
examination. I t wns then I decided 
to give Dr. Williams' Pink Pills a 
trial. After taking six boxes I was 
much improved in health, but I con
tinued to take the Pills for a couple 
of months more wlien I felt like a new 
woman, and was enjoying such health 
as I had not experienced for ten years 
before. I have had no return of this 
trouble since, but I have used the 
Pills once since tliat time for the after
effects of la grippe and the result 
was all I hoped for. These are plain 
facts from my own experience and I 
have always felt that I cannot too 
strongly recommend Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills to the many women who 
suffer as I did." 

You can get these Pills from any 
dealer in medicine or by mail at 50 
cents a box of six boxes for ?2.j0 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. 

THE BRAINY SNOB. 

Women In the Front' Rank In This 
Character. 

"A good lady who goes to ' the art 
class," says Samuel McChord Crothers 
in the Atlantic Monthly, "is able to 
talk of Botticelli. But she-has noright 
to look down upon her husband as an 
inferior creature because he supposes 

.that Botticelli is one of a certain kind 
of pickles. He may have some things' 
which she has nol, and they may be 
fully as important." | 

True enough, they may be fully as 
important, but it would be hard to get 
our lady' who goes to the ar t class to 
realize this fact. This Is because of 
no conscious perversity on her part, 
but rather because her judgments are 
irretrievably based on a certain little 
round of'standards of her own. mak
ing. 

When she meets a person for the 
first time she. performs much the 
same operation that a merchant does 
when he checks off a bill of goods. 
She looks him over and decides wheth
er he tallies np with the items on the 
bill of her perfectly satisfactory and 
sufficiently cultured person, and it he 
does nil well and good. ' If not, If he 
pronounces bas-relief with an " s" or 
thinks that .Puccini is the name of a. 
now cheese—sera I eh goes the pencil, 
and the newcomer'Is marked "hope
less." Hopeless he may be as far as 
grand opera and mural decorations nre 
concerned. 
' In so doing she merely betrays her 
Ignorance of tlio value and impor
tance of the other fellow's knowl
edge, nnd you may rest assured that 
in somo particular branch of knowl
edge your ignorant doll Is as profi
cient ns sho Is in the things she by 
her own verdict has pronounced all im
portant. 

TABLE DECORATIONS. 

Gladys (eloping with Harold in 
aeroplane)—Darling, who is that man 
who seems to be following us? 

Harold (pale but calm)—Some fly 
cop in the employ of your father.— 
Chicago Tribune. 

A Medical Need Supplied.— When 
a medicine is found that not onlv 
acts • upon the stomach, but ' is so 
composed that certain ingredients of 
it pass unaltered through the stomach 
to find action in the bowels, . then 
there is available a purgative and a" 
cleanser of great effectiveness. Par-
melee's Vegetable Pills are of this 
character and are the best of all 
pills. During the--years that they 
have been in use they have establish
ed themselves as no other pill has 
done. 

rorcupine—That's funny. My mam 
ma never IJcks mc that way. 

Gladys—My brother is just awful. 
He can't save a cent 

Harold—He has saved a ten spot of 
mine for the last eight months.— 
Browning's Magazine.-

Superfluous. 
The architect was explaining the 

plans for the proposed new mansion. 
"Here," he said, "will be the inner 

court." 
"What's the use of that?" sharply 

asked Mr. Struckoyle. "The girls can 
do tlieir sparkiu' iu the front parlor, 
same as their maw and me did."—Chi
cago Tribune. 

Explaining It. 
"Although my father is an Invalid," 

said Miss Howell, "he takes a deep^ 
interest in my musical education. He" 
always encourages me to practice my 
singing at home, even when he's in 
greatest pain." 

"Well," replied Miss Cutting, "they 
do say that one may be made to for
get a great pain by n greater one."— 
Catholic Standard and Times. 

The Family Autocrat. 
"The face of that woman who pas*sed 

us just now is very familiar. Where 
have I seen her?" - • 

"At my house probably." 
"At your house. Do you know her?" 
"Yes, she's our cook, but she doesn't 

notice me on the street."—Houston 
Post. 

"Yes, indeed; I've had many a good 
time taking my motor boat out for 
an all-day fishing tr ip." 
_ "About how much fluid do you use 
in a day?" 

"Aw, don't ask a man tha t ! How 
do you suppose 1 know—0, you mean 
how much gasoline? About four gal 
ions or so."—Chicago Tribune. 

Repeat 
it:—"Shiloh's Cure will always 
.c".rc_,jgy coughs and _colds." 

•Fond Parent—What assurance have 
I that you will be able to provide 
for* my beloved George Washington 
Rastus ? 

Miss Amanda Jackson—I's doin' 
foh teen fam'ly wasliin's now, Mr. 
Johnsing, and wiv do interroduction 
ob improved machinery I kin jest 
double my output.—Judge. 

Bisque Figures In Pose of Premiere of 
the Ballet. . 

Hostesses who are at their wits' ends 
trying to break away from the trite 
and formal in the matter of decora
tions for the dinner table appear to 
owe a debt of gratitude to the result 
of the happy collaboration of two 
Frenchmen, M. Pierre Carrier-Bel-
leuse, the painter, and M. GregoireCal-
vet, oquallycelebrated as a sculptor. 

Together these two artists have-
spent three years in designiug and ex
ecuting a dozen or so of the daintiest 
and most bewitching dancing girl fig
ures imaginable. 

Each figure perpetuates a character
istic pose of a premiere of the ballet. 
It is the psychological moment of the 
dance, when the little figure, the gauzy-
skirts, tlie graceful limbs, the expres
sion of the irresistible countenance, all 
combine to define an emotion that is 
captivating. 

The graceful abandon of the figures 
and the management of the ballet 
skirts convey a wonder sense of mo
tion. The figures seem almost to skip 
on toe tips, to whirl about, to fly, so 
painstaking, yet apparently careless, 
have tho artists been with their detail 

The material of these joyous little 
statuettes is "biscuit do Sevres.'-' The 
models are executed for the art mar
ket at the French national factory at 
Sevres. Probably no other medium 
would express the artists* ideas half 
as well. Every one acquainted with 
examples of bisque statuary will un
derstand how exquisitely light and 
fragile must appear these dainty fig
ures. ' 

It can be Imagined how well these 
charming figures serve as accessories 
to the decorative-piece de resistance 
ou a dinner table. Perhaps they are 
placed in a line up and down the 
length of the table or in groups herc-
and there. If the hostess is lavish in 
such matters, she may place one be
fore each cover—to be carried away as 
a souvenir. 

MRS. HOPE, Morpeth, O n f 

Terribie Effect of La Grippe 
i.. •?°.w,niany people there are who know fronTbltter experience the evils 

which follow in the tra'n of La Grippe! The whole system is run down, 
appetite entirely faiU. there is a co.-.tinurl feeling oflanguorand weakness, 
and life seems scarcely worth living. In many cases,the lungs are attacked, 
and the victim gradually declines, until prematurely carried off by the 
dreaded "white plague." 

What would not the sufferer give to know of a SURE remedy—of some 
medicine that would not only arrest the disease, but build up the wasted 
system, and restore permanently the lost health and strength: in a word, 
give new life and hope? SUCH A TONIC IS PSYCHINE. 

Mrs; Hope (nee Cattle), of Morpeth, writes: "My lungs were in a 
terrible state, I hud had La Grippe, and it had settled on my lungs. I kept 
steadily getting worse, and got so low that I was confined to bed, and could 
not even sit up. I consulted several doctors, but they said nothing could 
be done for me. Then I started taking PSYCHINE and it has certainly done 
wonders. I am now as strong as I was before my sickness, and can truly 
say that PSYCHINE saved my life." Such testimony as this is convincing. 

• If you are suffering In a similar way, *and have'almost despaired of 
• ever "covering the health you once enjoyed, why not send for a sample" 
bottle of PSYCHINE and test it for yourself? There is no reason why you 
should not be restored PSYCHINE has proved the sovereign remedy In 
hundreds of other cases. Why not in yours ? PSYCHINE is sold by all 
druggists and dealers at'SOc. and $1.00 a bottle. LIFE IN EVERY DOSE. 

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE 
Dr. T. A. S'ocum, Limited,Toronto. 
Plcano sead me trial bottle of Psy
chine in accordance with your 
special offer. 

The One Constant Friend. 
Gone are the friends whom -once I 

knew, -
Those friends of olden days* 

I thought at least some would bs t rue 
Biit parted are our ways, 

A knowing Girl. 
A girl who was guiding a party 

through the Pennsylvania mountains 
lost her way. ' She came upon .some 
cows nnd knowing the cows must be 
somewhere near human habitations 
she twisted their tails and followed 

All all are gone save one thai, shows them homo safely. Now if these-
How constancy endears 

My watch—it never, never goes; 
I t hasn't gone for years. 

The greater the irritation j n the 
throat tlie more distressing the cough 

cows 
had been mules and she had twisted 
their tails there would be -a very 
different story to' tell. ' " - ' . - " - ' 

Pills for Nervous Troubles.— The 
stomach is the centre of the nervous 

becomes. Coughing is tho effort of! system, and when the stomach sus 
Nature to expel this irritating sub-1 ponds healthy action the result is 
stance *rom tlie air passages. Bic-! manifest in disturbances of the 
kle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup will. nerves. If al lowed'to persist, ner-
lieal the inflamed parts, which exude vous debility, a dangerous' ail-
mucous, and restore them to a heal- j merit, may ensue. Tlie first consider-' 
thy state, the cough disappearing un-. ation is to restore fjlie stomach to 
der the curative effects of the medi- j proper action and there is no readier 
cine. I t is pleasant to the taste, and remedy for this than Parmelee's Ve-
tlie price, 25 cents, is within the getable Pills. Thousands can attest 
reach of all. the virtue of those pills 

nervous disorders 
s in curing 

One Theory. 
Friend - Do. you think when, thai 

amateur hunter shot you he did it just 
for a joke or thought you were really 
a mark? 

Victim—All I know is he seemed to 
be making game of me. — Baltimore 
American. 

Minard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria. 

A maiden just out of Bryn Mawr 
Went walking, a young fellow sawr, 

And asked the sweet miss 
Would she give him a kiss, 

"Good gracious," she answered, "what 
fawr?" 

I 

SURFEIT OF ADVICE. 

I've had a cold 
And can't endure 

The folks to know 
A certain cure 

I'vo been advised 
Just what to do 

To make a thing-
Look good as new. 

Suggestions I 
Have had my share. 

Just what to eat 
And what to wear, 

But slnco my baby 
Camo, I swear, 

I get advice 
From everywhere. 

Some tell us that 
Wo mustn't feed 

Her more than such 
A child should need. 

Two hours apart, 
And Bomo say three, 

And some whene'er 
Sho crlos tell tne. 

Don't walk the floor, 
1 havo been told. 

In time she'll bo as 
Good ns gold. 

Don't rock her nighty 
And, If sho cries, 

To loave her quite 
Alone Is wlrfb. . 

If hiccough* como 
'Twero best, somo day, 

To Icl thern wear 
ThoniHclvra nway, 

Whllo others swear 
Wurm tvator will 

Itollovo nor quick 
And keep lior still. 

I never know 
Till baby smiled 

How mnnv folks 
Can raid!.' a child, 

•-Detroit Froe PI-CM. 

The Basis. 
He—I wonder if we can get along all 

r ight 
She—Certainly. We can buy the auto 

with the money father left me, and 
you will surely make enough to pay 
for running It, d»»'t you thIuk?-Puek 

Keening Him Quiet. 
First Deaf Mute-Who Is that fellow 

over in the corner of the store with 
his hands tied behind him? 

Second Deaf Mute—That is my si
lent partncr.-Harper 's Weekly. 

They Were Strangers. 
Howell—Howell doesn't seem to be 

at home much. 
Powell—He Is there so seldom that 

he really needs a letter of Introduction 
to his wife.—New York Press. 

Repeat i t :—"ShilorVs Cure will 

a lways cure my coughs and co lds . " 

Comfort For Germ Finders. 
The woman who washes all hei 

coin and handles bills with tongs can 
enjoy her money henceforth with less 
fear of microbes. Dr. Warren W. 
Hildritch, a Yale scientist, has made 
bacteriological tests, with the result 
that "money constitutes an unimpor
tant factor in tire transmission of dis
ease." 

Strange ns it may appear, the clean
est looking bills had the highest num
ber of bacteria, while the dirtiest hod 
the fewest. 

However, this will not diminish a 
woman's love for nice, clean bills, bit 
It will make her less nervous when 
she has to handle the dirty ones foi 
fear she will contract some terrible 
•"Isease. 

Preserving Lingerie Waists. 
The laecy lingerie waists so popular 

of late nre "things of beauty," but, 
alas, not "joys forever" by any means, 
says Housekeeper. They are easily 
ruined in the laundering, and the bro
ken lace is difficult, well nigh Impos
sible, to mend. To greatly prolong 
their usefulness buy common , waist 
net, c-at in strips or the shape of the 
Insets, and sew upon the underside of 
the Inserted lace when the waist Is 
new or as soon as It begins to break. 
Even badly torn pieces may be mended 
in this way, the pattern being darned 
down Invisibly upon the net. Many 
very open patterns are really improved 
In looks by the addition c* the ne t 

Two suffragettes tlie other evening 
made their way into a private house _ " I wish my dentist wasn't so real-
where a reception was being given in jstic," said Mrs. Jenner Lee Ondego. 
honor of Mr. Asquith, and created an "He calls his dental parlor his draw-
unpleasant scene. They were dis- ing-room."—Chicago Tribune 
guised as ladies.—Punch. 

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS 
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 
cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleed-
rrg or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days 
or money refunded. 50c. 

Ceylon's Camphor Trees. 
It is estimated that the plaining of 

between 15.000 a nrl 20.0UO iw*rcs to 
camphor trees In Ceyiun would de
velop, a production of 8,000.000 pounds 
which, according to most authorities 
Is the quantity of camphor demanded 
annually at present. The camphor tree 
naturally grows to a height of fortv 
feet, but In Ceylon it is being kept at 
the more couveuleut he-^ht of four to 
five feet. 

HEALTH AND BEAUTY. 

Minard's Liniment Cures Colds, &<-.. 

I t would appear that the unfailing 
tact and ease of manner which has 
enabled Richard Victor Oulahan to 
elect Mr. Taft—for everyone recog-

»—«-. i,n ,1 7~~- 7 . • ' , . *i^ e s t h a t M r - ° ™ h « i n did the whole 
We have. a few rural legislators, thing, and could do it again with 

here, says a Harrisburg man, "who one hand tied behind him—is a fam-' 
can scarcely, look a'ter themselves,' ily characteristic. Eichard Oulahan 
to say nothing of attending to the jun., has it, too. He wns at the White 
interests of their constituents. One House on one occasion, and when 
day a gentleman from one of the nor i his name was mention to tho Presi
d e n t counties, who had just received dent in introducion, Mr. Roosevelt 
his order for stamps, went to the post ' sa id- "oo.seven, 
office to get them. ! 

"What denomination? 
clerk. 

"Lutheran," said the rural member 
modestly.—New York Herald. 

asked 
I know your father." 

the Richard, junior, shook hands cor-
drallv. . . 

."Yes," he said 
him mention you. 

I've often heard 
Washington Star.. 

FINE 
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A Downpour. 
"They fairly rained congratulations 

on the prima donnn." 
"That was the result of her taking 

the bouse by storm,"-Baltimore Amer
ican. 

Must Have a Drink. 
"Mamma, plense give me a drink of 

water; I'm so thirsty." 
"No, you are uot thirsty. Turn over 

and go to sleep." 
A pause, 
"Mnmma, won't you please give me 

a. drink? I'm so thirsty." 
"If .you don't turn over and go to 

sleep I'll get up and spank you!" 
Another pause. 
"Mammn. won't you please give me 

a drink when you got up to spank 
me?"-St . Louis Olobe-Democrat. ' 

.^' 

Cretonr.e Book Cover. 
.The. new'chintzes or cretonnes make 

wonderfully good looking book covers. 
I t Is quite easy to accomplish one of 
these nt. home. Instead of the com 
monplnce flowered fabrics the striped 
and small pattern chintzes are chosen 
and bound with gold galloon. 

If people laughed more they would 
all be happier and heulthler. 

Equal quantities of lemon juice, lis-
terlne and glycerin make an excellent 
mouth wash. 

Don't expect physic and tonics to 
keep you well If you neglect the law." 
of health and hygiene. 

A mixture of white of egg and red 
pepper is good for neuralgic headaches 
Apply It to the base of the brain. 

When a splinter has been driven deep 
Into the hand It can be extracted with
out poln'by steam. Nearly fill a wide 
mouthed bottle with hot water, place 
the injured part over tho mouth of the 
bottle and press tightly. The,suction 
will draw the Uesh down, and in n uiln-
ute or two the steam will extract the 
splinter nnd the Inflammation will dis
appear. • 

A shoo which compresses the foot re
tards circulation of the blood much as 
the compression of a rubber hose re
tards tho flow of water. It Is as fool
ish and unhygienic to wear such shoes 
ns It would bo to sleep In a poorly ven
tilated room in a bed several feet too 
short to accommodnto the full length 
ot the body. Can you Imagine any 
greater discomfort or one moro calcu
lated to destroy the health and cause 
tho most distressing of rileutmnrcsT 

MLT 

Whether yon consider 
Dependable Qnalify, Ease and Comfort, 
Dressy Appearance, or Reasonable 
Price, Elmira Felt Shoes and Slippers 
meet each and every requirement. 

Jtaalst on the dealer showing you the "Elmira" 
Tradem-irk when purchasing felt footwear. 

Sold by Dealers Throughout the Wnst 
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ALWAYS, 
EVERYWHERE IN CANADA, 

ASK FOR 

Eddy's Matches havo hailed from Hull since 1851—and these K7-I 
yoars of Constant Betterment have resulted In Eddy's Mnt rh . . ' 
reaching a Holght of Perfection attained by No Othors. m m m n 

Sold and used everywhere In Canada. • ' 

http://lh.it
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THE LEDGE, GREENWOOD, BRITISH COLUMBIA, 

©wels 
MOST l-MPORTANT RULE OF 

HEALTH— CARRY IT OUT—/ 
REASON OF POPULARITY 

". '• O F 

i's 

iver 
;-".Kecp the'bowels"i"egulai". 

' This is the first and most important 
rule'of. health. ' -.' 

You can depend on' Dr, A. W. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills to help 
you carry ~,out this rule. 
- They ,.effect prompt and thorough 
movement of the bowels and -as they 

,do not lose their effect the dose does 
not 'have lo be increased. 

By their enlivening action on, the 
liver they -positively cure .biliousness 
nnd .constipation. '- -

Mrs. R. Morrow, Bracobridge, Out., 
writes,: "For a good many years I 
was troubled almost constantly with 
constipation of the bowels, and never-
got anything to dome the .-lasting 
good that has been .'obtained from 

. Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. They 
not only relieved that trouble,, but 
have entirely cured tho headaches 
from which I used to suffer, and have 
improved my'health in a general way. 
Many people have ' been cured of 
constipation and headaches through 
my recommendation of Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver -Pills." 

There is no question ns to .the cf-
, ficiency "of this well-known family 
medicine. 

"I have used Dr. Chase's Kidney-
' Liver Pills' for ''constination with 

• most satisfactory results,", writes Mr. 
'- Peter.-Mcintosh; postmaster, Pleasant 
'.. Bay, N.S.- They 'have also cured a 

young man here of backache, from 
which he suffered a great deal." 

! An occasional dose of-Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver.Pills will save doctor 
bills. The portrait and signature of 
A. W. Chase, M.D., are on every box. 
25 cents at all dealers-or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto. . 

IVORY TOILET SETS. 

•: - Love's Domain. 
E..;.r Government, Eepublics l : would 

choose, - • "" -
Wherein the Star of Liberty doth 

shine; .* -
"' Where equal rights for all are all 

men's dues, 
And every man a King by right 

divine. 

Oil for Toothache.— There is no 
pain so acute . and distressing as 
toothache. When you havo so un
welcome a visitor apply Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectric Oil according to directions 
and you will .find immediate relief. 
It touches the nerve with soothing 
effect and the pain departs nt once. 
That it will ease toothache is another 
fine'.quality of this Oil, showing tho 
•many uses it has. 

"A man is only half a man until 
after he gets married," says a woman 
writer. Yes, and after that he may 
be nothing at all. 

' - - HOW'S THI.S ? 
. We offer One 'Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of, Catarrh that 
cannot be'cured by Hall's Catarrh 

. , Cure. -P. J. CHENEY & - CO., Toledo.O. 
• We, the undersigned, have known 

F.' J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in 
all business'' transactions and frnan-

' cially" able-, to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm. 

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, 
AVholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.-

.Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon tho blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c. 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. 

Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
- stipation. 

Extremely Popular, but Very Difficult 
'to Clean Properly-

Ivory toilet articles are quite as fash
ionable as .silver ones now, and the 
fact that they are more difficult to 
clean in no way detracts sfrom their 
popularity. , 

It is not easy to remove stains from 
the mello.w, creamy material without 
spoiling its tone. 
, Some useful hints on cleaning ivory 
are -given herewith: When the stains 
are' very slight and do not seem to be 
permanent," though they cannot bo 
rubbed off with a dry cloth, wash tbe 
ivory thoroughly in warm water and 
soapsuds, and then, without drying It 
on a cloth,' place 'It in the bright sun
light for a few minutes. This expo
sure will usually remove the stains. 
After they .have disappeared wash 
the-ivory again-in soap nnd water, 
"rinse it thoroughly and dry carefully 
with a-soft cloth. 

When tho .stains do not disappear 
entirely after contact with the sun's 
rays the ivory should bo washed again 
in. soap aud water, then rinsed 'In 
clear water to which ^a little lemon 
juice has been added. Care must be 
taken to have the temperature of the 
water right, as too great heat will in
jure tho Ivory. 
• Very dark'discoloratlons require the 

services of an expert to remove, thougii 
one may be fairly successful by rub
bing oxalic acid solution, not too 
strong, and applying this to the dark-
spots or streaks with a brush. After
ward wash the ivory well in clear 
warm water nnd dry with absorbent 
cotton or a soft cloth, and then leave 
in the sunshine or in a warm place to 
bleach. 
'The acid of a lemon Is not harmful 

to the most delicate piece of ivory.' 
In fact, the juice of a lemon' can be 
applied with a mixture' of cleansing 
powder or whiting directly to the 
Ivory without running any risk of 
spoiling Its tone'or texture. It should, 
however, be removed quickly and- the 
Ivory thoroughly cleansed afterward 
with plenty of warm water. Cabinet 
pieces that become discolored can be 
cleaned In this way and will be great
ly Improved in color and appearance 

THE FRESH AIR LADY. 

That 

"Does he pay as he goes?" 
"No; he goes wlien he can't pay. ' 

Minard's Liniment cures Distemper. 

• • "Guinness's." 
Griinness's stout and*. Lord lveaph 

who will celebrate his sixty-first 
birthday on November 10th, are ne
cessarily inseparable, but so are Lord 
Iveagh -and philanthropy. For Guin-

""ness's stout has made Lord Iveagh 
- one of .the richest men in the world, 

and Lord Tvnagli has chosin to be 
one of the most charitable. The debl 
of gratitude which dear, dirty Dublin 
owes to his lordship can never be re
paid, and, in snito of his immense 
wealth, he is still content to work at 
his business. Often one may see him 
walking briskly from his house on St. 
Stephen's Green, Dublin, to the splen
did'block of buildings on the south 
side of the Liffey, where Guinness's 
stout comes from. Next to philan
thropy, hi3 lordship's .chief hobbies 
are collecting art treasures and sport. 
Lord Iveagh, by the way, belongs to 
the ''no hat brigade" when out with, 
the guns. He invariably goes out 
sh6oting bareheaded, and it is said 
that the only time he has been seen 
with his head covered, while in pur--
suit of game, was on the occasion 
when a certain distinguished guest 
was so surprised to see his lordship 
•standing bareheaded in the rain that 
lis. knotted his handkerchief at the 
four corners, and insisted on placing 
It on Lord Ivcagh's unprotected brow. 

our nair 
hntrary? 

Is it inclined to run away? 
Don't punish it with a cruel 
brush and comb! Feed it, nour
ish it, save it with Ayer's Hair 
Vigor, new improved formula, 
then your hair will remain at 
home, on your head, where it 
belongs. An elegant dressing. 
Keeps the scalp healthy. 

Does not change the coler of the halt. 

She Could Sneeze at a Draft 
Wasn ' t There . 

The fear of fresh air Is mostly a fig
ment of imagination. 

Two women were traveling through 
Europe together. The one, a modern 
of the moderns, had the ozone habit 
hard; the other, was of the good old 
fashioned type to whom a breath of 
air meant a sneeze, .a" draft a foreor
dained cold -and an open window at 
night an immediate need for the un 
dertaker. 

One night fate forced these two. to 
room together. Miss Ozone, being the 
Jast to retire, threw up both windows 
as high as possible after turning out 
the light Immediately came sneeze 
after sneeze from the bed. 

"Oh, I can never stand that draft! 
Those windows must come down. I'm 
tnking cold already," cried Mrs. Fraid-
of-air. 

"But it would kill me to sleep in a 
stuffy room," replied Miss Ozone. 

"Well. I'll have pneumonia by morn
ing if you don't!" 

"How ridiculous! Don't you know 
thorough Ventilation Is the surest 
safeguard against pneumonia?" 

"Oh, dear, I'm getting a chill now. 
It's outrageously selfish of you to keep 
those windows up." 

So Miss Ozone, being younger and 
really fearing the other would get 
sick from sheer fright, reluctantly 
pulled down the windows and endured 
a restless night, to wake up with a 
bad headache. 

In the morning it was found that 
the open windows that had caused the 
sneezing and chill were -double ones, 
the outer pair of which had been tight 
closed throughout the whole discus
sion. 

W. L. M. KING AND THE COW. 

rormuU with »oh bottu 
Show it to your 

doctor 
j"nk him nbout It, 
than do #• hi u y i 

We certainly believe this, or wc would 
not say so. Ayer's Hair Vigor, as now 
made from our new Improved formula, 
Is A great preparation for the hair and 
scalp, Stopi falling hair. Cures dan
druff, Promotes tbe growth of hair, 
«•—UttAl ky Ui» J. C. A? tr Co., Lowall. Ma<u.—-

One of Prospective Labor Minister's 
Adventures During Campaign. 

Have you heard the story of the 
recent encounter between W, L. M. 
King, M.P.j and the auctioneer? If 
not, it is a good one. It seems that 
in the course of the campaign -in 
North Waterloo tho presumptive Min
ister of Labor and liis friends had a 
series of adventures. First they met 
a crowd of men who were putting up 
telephone or telegraph pcjles, and, of 
courso, the candidate had to get out 
of his buggy and give a hand. Next 
the party ran up against a barn-
raising, and, of course, nothing would 
do but that the Boy Who Had Been 
Raised on a Farm should turn to and 
give a hand. Theso two experiences 
ought to havo been enough for one 
day, but as the tour proceeded for
tune brought them to a farmhouse 
whoro there was an auction sale of 
cattle. And pretty cattle they were— 
almost on a par with the farm itself. 
Just as soon as tlio new nrrivals loom
ed in sight tho worst animal in the 
barnyard was being brought up for 
disposal. 

"Now," said the auctioneer, seizing 
his opportunity, "we have an unex
pected and a most valued addition 
to our audience. -Wo havo now with 
us tho next member of Parliament 
for North Waterloo, and wo aro go
ing to give him tho first chance at 
this most valuablo animal." 

And, seizing opportunity by the 
oars, ho at onco put tho cow on par-
ado. 

"How much am I offered?" said the 
auctioneer. 

Mr. King, not wishing lo appear 
mean, after it wns apparont that no 
one elfio would bid, presumably be
cause thoy did not wisli to forestall 
tho politician, bid "Five dollars." _ 

And the auctioneer, without wait
ing for further bids, at onco knocked 
down tho animal to Mr, King for five 
dollars, ft. was a enso of "Going, 
goiiur. gone," nt onco. 

Arid you ought to hoar Mackenzie 
Kirif tell of hh troubles in finding 
n widow who had no family, nnd 
thereforn no voto attached to her 
hoiiHohold, to whom, Without arouning 
Miispicion of bribery nnd corruption, 
lie could hand over Uio wretched 
animal 

MERCHANTS' B A M OF CANADA. 
. * * - - -

, The Forty-Fifth Annual Meotin? of the Directors and Shareholders of the Mer
chants' Bank of Canada was held a t uoon yesterdo.7, TTcdscsday.'-Bccc-a'uc-r 16di, 'tlio 
oresident. Sir II. Montagu, Allan, fn the chair. Amongst other 'directors and share
holders present Were Messrs. Jonathan Hodgson, Thomas Long, 0. F..Smith, Hugh A. 

.Allan, Alex. Barnet, R. Campbell Nelles, 0, Burnford, George Hague, John Pattoison, 
0. K. Black, A. Brown, M. S. Foley, F Hague, J. Watson, E. JV-Hebdon, T. E. Mer-
rett and D. C, Macarow, ' ( - . 

Tho President appointed Mr. J. M, Kilbourn,' secretary of the Bank, to act as 
.secretary of the meeting. ' 

The minutes of the last annual meeting were taken as read. 1 

THE ANNUAL KEPOltT. 

' The President then submitted the annual report of the Directors, as followB 1 

Tom* directors beg to submit the Annual Statement'of the affairs of the Hank 
at dose of books on November 30th last, covering the year's business. Tho net profits 
amount to $738,597.19, which is less than those of a year ago, but it will bo borne in 
mind that conditions have been less favourable. Our interost bearing deposits liavo 
grown to a considerably larger, sum latterly, while' our call loan funds-nearly 
$11,000,000—have likewise greatly increased under a slowing down of trade activity, 
the latter yielding a substantially lesi return than at any date for many years buck 

After paying the usual dividend of 0 per cent., we have disposed of the surplus 
earnings by writing down Bank Premises Account SlOO.MO, contributing $25,000 to the . 
Officers' Pension Fund, and carrying forward the balance to Undivided Profits Ao-
count', which has now reached the,total of $400,997.94. - * 

All the Branches of tho Bank have been duly inspected. ' We have found It desir
able to close Jhe sub-ofllco at Douglas. Ontario, which did not justify being con
tinued. We have opened Branches at Melville, Bask., Wainwright, Alta., and in 
Toronto on Parliament Street. 

With reference to the world-wide monetary stringency experienced the past tear, 
bordering a t times on panic conditions without claiming undue prescience, we had 
early indication of tho coming storm ant) prepared for something of the kind well In 
advance, so that our courso through the growing pressure was made much easier 
and without stress to our extensive discounting clientele. Meantime, a clearer nuan 
cial-outlook has supervened, and wc look from this on to a gradual lovival 
of general trade, following upon an excellent crop in tho North-West aud rood prices. 

DIANA OF THE DIRECT0IRE, 

AU of which is respectfully submitted. 

Bring me my new fur.hat, mamma, for I 
want to put It on. 

It Is wider than tho widest hats we wore 
in years agone. . 

u Is three feet wide, and the brim Is 
thick, and it has a lot of, weight, , 

'And It makes me wear three heads of 
hair just to keep it sitting straight. 

My shoes? Ah, yes! I havo put them on, 
and the heels are good and high, 

And they press against my tender feet till 
I feel that I must die. , 

Yet I wear them so as I come and go, and 
I force a pleasant smile, 

For one has to be In style, mamma—one 
has t o b e In style. 

And now my dlrectolre gown, mamma. 
I've managed to don my stays. 

Tou will 'have to slip mo into It, for my 
arms I cannot raise. 

And I'm willowy, aa you may see, with 
the willowlness of steel. 

It will be tonight ere I take a bite, for I 
cannot hold a meal! 

And now I go for a little stroll, and I go 
to make a'call, . 

And I shall not sit upon a chair, but shall 
lean against the wall. 

For I can't sit down in my nice new 
gown, for I know that if I do 

I'll be certain to break in two, mamma— 
I'll certainly break In two! 

r —Wilbur Nesblt in Chicago Post. 

EASY DISHWASHING. 

H. MONTAGU" ALLAN, 
President. 

STATEMENT OF THE RESULT OF HIE BUSINESS OF THE BANK FOR THE YEAB 
. .. I " , ENDING 30TI7 NOVEMBER, 1908. 

The Net' Profits of the year, after payment of charges, rebate on Ills-
counts, interest on deposits, and making full provision for bad and 
doubtful debts, have amounted to 

Tho ';alanco brought forward from 30th November, 1907, was 
$ 738,597.19 

267,400.75 

Making a total of $ 1,005,997.94 
/ -* 

This has been disposed of as follows:— 
Dividend No. 82 a t the rato of 8 per cent, per annum . . . . . . 120,000 00 
dividend No. 83 at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum 120.000 00 
uividend No. 84, a t tho rate of 8 je r cent, per annum 120.0C0 00 
Dividend No. 85, a t the rate of 8 per cent, per annum 120,000.00 
Written off Bank Premises Account .. 
Contribution to Officers' Pension Fund 

Balance carried forward .. . . 

480,000.00 
100,000.00 
25,000.00 

400,997.94 

fl,005.997.94 

STATEMENT OF LIABILITIES AND ASSETS. 

At 30th November, 1903. 

Liabilities. 

1.—fo the public:— -
Notes in Circulation n .. ., .- r. rt . . . . 
Deposits a t Call $12,514,562.52 
Deposits subject to notice (accrued Interest to date included).. 25,880.153.87 
Deposits by other Banks in Canada 2,933,156.29 

• $4,740,478.00 

Balance due to Agents in Great Britain 
Dividend No. 85 
Dividends unclaimed . . 

2.—To the stockholders:— ' 
Capital paid up 
Reserve Fund 
Balanco of Profits carried forward 

41.327.C. 68 
8,412.15 

120,000.00 
865.00 

$46,197,627.83 

$6,000,000.00 
4,000.000.00 

400.997.94 
- 10.400,997.94 

556.598.625.77 

Assets. 

Gold and Silver Coin on hand .-
Dominion Notes on. hand - .. 
Notes and Cheques of other Banks 
Balances due by other Banks in Canada " 
Balances due Banks and Agents in the United States 
Call and Short Loans on Bonds and Stocks in Canada '.. . Sl.957,782.71 
Call and Short Loans on Bonds and Stocks elsewhere than in 

Canada 8,958,351.07 

$1.5'9.822.58 
3,013,220.00 
2.276,482.88 

4,796.95 
12.625.78 

10,916,133.78 
609.071.56 Dominion and Provincial Government Securities 

Municipal, Railway and other Debentures 6,344,224.22 

$24,746,377.75 
, 29.799.622 31 

486,889.89 
86.798.01 

240.000.00 
• 53.794.88 

49.368 69 
, 1.118.685.03 

17.089.21 

Current Loans and Discounts (less Rebate of Interest reserved 
Loans to other Banks, secured 
Loans and Discounts overdue (loss full* provided for) 
Deposit with Dominion Government fo* security of Note Circulation 
Mortgages and other Securities, the property of the Bank ". . . 
Real Estate 
Bank Premises and Furniture .. . : 
Other Assets .. . . «. 

$56,598,625.77 
F. nEBDEN, 

General Manager. 

O. R. Black spoke The President having invited discussion of the report, Mr. 
as follows:— 

I would like to say that I am sure all the Shareholders must be very much 
pleased with the result of last year's business. It is true that we had a slightly 
better report last ycSr but when we consider the tremendous upheaval that has 
taken place across theatric, and the fact tha t we cannot in this country stand a«lde 
from the effects of anything like that, and that our financial affairs, our industries 
and business generally, are influenced very largely by business conditions in t e 
United States, I think that the report juist presented us shows that the affairs of 
this Bank have been managed during the past year with wonderful care nnd cau 
tion. The Directors and the Management must have exercised great prudence, and 
at the same time cared for the interests of their clients. 

Mr. Geo. Hague moved that the scrutineers oast one ballot in favor of tho foi 
lowing persons ns directors:— 

Sir H. Montagu AUan.s Mossr3. Jonathan Hodgson, Thomas Long, C. F. Smith 
Hugh A. Allan, Charles M. Hays, Alex. Barnet, F . O. Lewis and Bryco J. Allan. 

Continuing Mr. nngue said:— 

"With regard to the Statement jus1* presented I would say that although tho 
profits are not such as thoy were a year ago, or such as some other institutions have 
made, they might have been very much worse if extraordinary care had not been 
taken to keep the bank in a perfectly strong condition, which is much more Important 
than making great profits. At this moment the Bank is in an exceptionally streni: 
position with regard to its Immediately available resources as shown by this state
ment. Thcv amount to about 50 per cent, of the Liabilities. Formerly we used to 
bo well satisfied if our available resources amounted to 25 per cent, but times 
havo changed and most of the Banks now keep larger reserves. 

"With regard to the names presented, they aro the same as last year with one 
'exception to replace a Director who has resigned to join tho directorate of another 
bank, and I feel sure that they will be satisfactory to you, and I am sure that ill 
tho Shareholders are greatly pleased with the result of their efforts. (Applause). 

Tho annual report was then unanimously adopted on the following motion:— 

Moved by the President and seconded by the Vice-president that the report ol 
the Directors as submitted bo and the same is hereby adopted and ordered to be 
printed for distribution among the shareholders. 

Tho General Manacer of tho Bank, Mr. E. F. Hebden, briefly discussed the report 
remarking : "There is very Utile to flny beyond expressing the hope that tho sharo 
holders may find the exhibit placed before them satisfactory. 

"The only other matter I have to refer to is the staff, and to testify to tho con
tinuing loynlty iwid devotion of its members to the shareholders' interests, and to 
the excellent spirit animating them towards the Bank and ono anothor, and to tbe 
good work performed." 

Messrs. John Patterson and.O. It. Black wero appointed scrutineers for the elec
tion of Directors. 

Tho President briefly etplnlned that tho appointment of Mr. Bryco J. Allan to 
the directorate was merely temporary, to All tho gap caused by tho resignation of 
Mr, O. II. llosmer from the Board, lie explnlncd that as soon as It was possible to 
call a full meeting cf tho Board a permanent director would bo elected. 

Tho motion for tho election of tfie Directors by ono ballot was thpn unanimous
ly adopted. 

Mr. J. Campbell Nelles:—"I think a vote of thanks should bo tendered tlio Presl-
lent, Vice-president and Directors and to the General Managor and Staff. While I 

J m J,0t one of tho oldest, I am not one of tho youngest here. I havo lind an nc-
fount with this bank since 10S2. and In all that time I have never met with a slnglo 
word of discourtesy, while my biwlnens hai alwnyi boon carefully looked after, and 
rtnyono who has mot with the attention that I have always received will liave no 
caiiBO of complaint regarding tho Merchants' Bank." (Hear, hear,) 

The President, on behalf of hlmni'lf. the Vice-president and Board, and the Gen
eral Manager, on bohnlf of himself and the Staff, briolly returned thanks for tho 
meeting's appreciation of their services, after which tho mooting adjourned. 

At a special meeting of the Directors subsequently held tho following officers were 
re-elected: President. Sir II, Montagu Allan: Vice-president, J l r . Jonathan Hodgson. 

"Although my father- is an invalid," 
said MisH Howell, "liu takes a groat 
intercut in my musical education. He 
always encourages mo to practise my 
singing at homo even when he's in 
greatest pain." 

"Well," replied Miss Cutting, "thoy 
do say that one niay bo iniido to for
get tr groat pniri by a greater ono."— 
Catholic Standard & Times, 

Voice at other ond—^octor, I've 
trod everything, nnd I ennnot got 

, , , , .to sleep, Can't you do i!ouiotliing 
Goodness knows what would have J for m o p 

happened had woman suffrngo been. ^\[Q Doctor—Yes; hold tho wiro 
In force In Canada. Mr. King might! ftI1(-| r'H „•„„ y o u (l lullaby.—Woman's 
havo hod to toko tho cow to China tjnmo Companion, 
with hlm.1 

Child—Suppose I called you a mean 
old pig, what would happen? 

Governess—I should tell your father 
and he would punish you. 

Child—And if I only thought it? 
Governess—No harm so long as you 

don't say it. 
Child-Then I only think it,—Life. 

Hub—But if you like tho young fel
low, Krtte, why do you object to our 
daughter marrying him? 

Wife—Oh, she'll marry him for nil 

Lightening the Weary Work of "Three 
Times a Day." 

One of the unnecessary things in 
housekeeping is the continuous wash
ing a'nd wiping of dishes, says a wo 
man in the Housekeeper. 

Methinks I bear a cry of horror from 
a horde of housekeepers, but many of 
them hnvencverthelcss at one time or 
another rebelled against the stack of 
dishes which looms up, like the school 
boy's hash, "three limes a day." 

It is queer how some women will 
wear themselves out rather than step' 
aside from the beaten path. They 
have yet to learn the joy that comes 
from taking an independent tack and 
making the work subservient to the 
worker, from being the master instead 
of the slave. 

To many women the bugbear of 
housework is dishwashing. Why wasb 
dishes three times a day? Do it in'the 
morning when fresh. Scrape the din
ner dishes, stack in a large pan filled 
with cold water and.cover. 

Treat the supper dishes the same 
way, and do not allow your conscience 
to keep you awake one single hour. It 
will not make the task too heavy the 
next morning if you iry my way. 

After washing each piece in hot 
suds and rinsing in hot (uot warm) 
water, put them, piece by piece, in the 
wire drainer (price 10 cents) ns nearly 
on edge or aslant as possible, and lei 
stand until dry. 

Glasses, of course, and silver must 
be wiped, but the former can be .left 
filled after using and the latter put 
Into a pitcher'or deep jug until some 
odd minute when one is not so weary 
with well doing that another turn of 
the screw seems nest to impossible. 

The Merchants' Bank. 
In another column ot this issue 

appears a detailed report of the forty-
fifth annual meeting of the directors 
and shareholders ot the , Merchants' 
Bank ot Canada. The report of the 
president was .received with • much 
enthusiasm; by the directors and' 
shareholders present at1- the meeting 
arid "it was tlie general opinion that 
in consideration of the "recent money 
stringency, the affairs of the bank 
had been managed during' the past 
year with wonderful care and caution. 
In reference. to the financial depres
sion, which at times bordered on 
panic .conditions, the directors had 
taken every possible - precaution to 
prepare in .advance for the pending 
trouble. A safe amount of cash or 
securities that could be. immediately 
realized upon wa3 held in- reserve, in 
order to be prepared to at once meet 
any, calls which the connections of 
the bank might give1 rise to at any 
time. In order to carry out this 
sound policy it will be. easily ' seen 
that" tlie Merchants' Eank had to. sa
crifice considerable of its earning 
'power. But it was considered advisa
ble for the sake of tlie .community ' 
more everr than for their own.'sakcs 
to adopt this safe 'business method. 
That the result of the year's opera
tions has proven more than satisfac
tory is shown* by the report present
ed. On a paid-up capital of $6,000,-
000, the profits were i $738,597. From 
this amount, $480,000 was devoted to 
the payment of a dividend' of 8 per 
ctnt, $100,000 was written off Bank 
Premises , account, and $25,000 as a 
contribution to tlio Officers' Pension 
Fund.- Tho balance was carried for
ward to the good of profit and loss. 
The bank, whose capital is supported 
erl by a rest of $4,000,000, has assets 
of $5G„r)98,G25, which is held in shape 
to meet any contingency. Comment
ing on tlie statement, Mr. George 
Hague referred to the exceptionally 
strong position of the bank with re
gard to its immediately available re
sources. They amount to about 50 
per cent, of the -liabilities, while 
formerly the Bank was satisfied if 
the available resources • amounted to 
25 per cent. A much more promising 
financial outlook is now' apparent, 
and with a general revival in trade 
conditions, the business prospects for 
the coming year are most favorable. 

HIS PAINS AND .; 
AGUES ALLGON 

DODD'S KIDNEY .PILLS CURED' 
CHAS. N. CYR'S RHEUM- • 

ATISM. 

Repeat 
it: —"Shiloh's Cure will always 
cure my coughs and colds.' 

A Soap Bubble Race. 
This game makes plenty of fun. To 

play it provide each contestant with a 
Japanese fan or ono made from stiff 
paper, for with these the bubbles are 
propelled to a goal. At a given signal 
tho bubbles are blown from' a starting 
point and fanned toward the goal. 

If a bubble bursts before a player 
reaches tlie goal, the player may re
turn to blow a second one. 

Very similar to this is a soap bubb'/e 
battle, for it consists in dividing the 
room by a string or screen, organiz
ing the players Into parties, the reds 
and the blues, giving one company 
places on tho right of the line and the 
others on-the left, three feet from the 
line itself. Then, all being in readi-~ 
uess, armed with fans to drive the 
bubbles, tho signal is given and the 
game begins. The sides blow in turn, 
the enemy fanning or blowing the bub
bles back. 

The point of the contest is to see on 
which side of tho rope the bubbles 
burst,' the side that sends over the 
greatest number of bubbles being the 
winner. 

Among the appropriate prizes for 
tho winners of this game are pieces 
of iridescent glass, glass paperweights 
or, indeed, any pretty article of spar
kling crystal. Of course each contest
ant carries homo the pipe with which 
he or she has done vali^at service. 

It isn't sa.e 1.0 juage by appear
ances. The man who acts ferocious 
abroad may be as meek as a lamb 
at home. 

Statement of a Man Who Suffered'for • 
• a Year from Different Forms of 
J Kidney Disease and ' Found a ' 

Speedy Cure^ 
New -Richmond Station, Que. (Spe

cial).—In these cold' fall days when 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Backache -and 
other Kidney Diseases are working 
havoc in every corner of .Canada, 
thousands will be interested in the. 
statement of Mr. Chas. N.' Cyr, the 
well-known1 barber of this place. 

"I lind been a sufferer from Rheu
matism and -Backache for a year," 
Mr. Cyr states." "My head also 
troubled me and it was hard to col
lect ;ny thoughts." I heard of cures 
made by Dodd's Kidney Pills and 
made up my mind to try them. The 
marvellous effect,, of the first box on 
my system at once raised .my hopes 
and by continuing to take, them I 
am how a sound and well man. All 
my-pains and aches are gone and ,1 
am able to do my work without • 
pain." 
.Mr. Cyr is only one of thousands 

whom Dodd's Kidney Pills have cur
ed of Rheumatism, Sciatica and Back
ache. For Dodd's Kidney, Pills al- -

•ways cure sick or disordered Kid
neys. And if your Kidneys are well 
you can't have Rheumatism, Sciatica 
or Bachache. 

Said Uncle Silas: 
When a feller finds a'button sewed 

orr liis shirt that lie has been missin* 
.i month or two, lie wonders what in' 
.arnation his wife is goin' to strike 
aim for in tlie hat or dress dine., 

Worms'feed upon the vitality, of 
children and endanger their lives! A 
simple and effective cure is Mother 
Graves' Worm Exterminator. 

Bring on your wireless telephone, 
Without a pole or line, : 

When nevermore the man who, calls 
Can get the busy sign. 

M i n a r d ' s L in imen t Cures 
Cows. 

Garge t in 

rhe car was packed, she took-my seat 
But what a look of rancor 

-\Text moment marred her face so sweet 
I had forgot to thank her. 

There is no poisonous ingredient 
in Holloway's Corn Cure, and it can 
be used without danger of injury. 

Repeat it:—" Shiloh's Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds." 

Yes, marriage is a lottery ' 
In which every man draws something; 

But it is a well known fact 
That he seldom draws a dumb thing. 

Only One "BROMO QUININE" 
That is LAXATIVE BROMO. QUIN
INE. Look for the signature of E. W. 
Grove. Used the world over to Cure 
a Cold in One Day. c 25c. ' 

Mrs. Chinnon—Tell Marie I want 
her to come up and take my hair 
down. 

Rose (the new *maid)—Can't I take 
it down to her, ma'am?—Harper's 
Bazar. 

"My youngest boy, 3 years 
old, was sick with fever 
last June, and when he got 
better the doctor prescribed 
Scott's Emulsion, and he 
liked it so well that he drank 
it out of the bottle, and is 
now just as plump and strong 
as any child of his age any
where . . . two bottles fixed 
him OK."—MR. JOHN F. 
TEDDER, Box 263, Teague-
Freestone Co., Texas. 

Take Notice. 
We publish simple, straight testi

monials, not press agents' interviews, 
from well-known people. 

From all over America they testify 
to the merits of MINARD'S LINI
MENT, the best of Household Reme
dies: 
MINARD'S LINIMENT CO., LIM

ITED. 

THE MATCHMAKER.-

is the greatest help for babies 
and young children there is. 
It just fits their need; it just 
suits their delicate, sensitive 
natures; they thrive on it. Just 
a little does them so much 
good and saves you so much 
worry. You owe it to them 
and yourself to make them as 
strong and healthy as possible. 
SCOTT'S EMULSION will help 
you better than anything else; 
but be sure to get SCOTT'S. 
It's the best, and there are so 
many worthless imitations. 

AW, DRUGGISTS 

IIt, Tedilor lm* Jiint vrllton u» unothor letterit!xint 
Ma brutlior-ln-lnw'* children. Lot in Hind jrim lilt 

, , , , T 11 • i i lottori mid other information on tho nubji-ot. A 
that; but 1 want to give her a ehnnco y0,tconi, niontioniugtiiiipapar, i«mmoiont. 
lo say when thoy quarrol Unit "Moth-1 

or didn't want mo to marry yon, nny-
wny." 

SCOTT & BOWNE 
12G Wellington St., W. Toronto 

There's Nothing Beat* a Brother Ir 
This Capacity. 

As a matchmaker there is nothing tx 
excel the brother. 

The role is not taken by him witting 
ly, but he Oils it to perfection, because 
of his innocent unconsciousness. 

The girl with a brother Is certain to 
meet h's friends. He brings theui 
home fi\>m school when he is a young
ster, and the sister, in her superior 
way, joins in their sports. 

Of course the idea .that any one 
should fall in love with a sister of a 
boy never occurs to the boy himself. 

Later in life he brings his fellow 
students home from college. Then the 
sister is a young lady. Still, that any
body should fall In love with her 
strikes the brother as absurd, if it 
strikes him at all. At last the truth 
dawns upon him, and he resents it. 

Suddenly ho discovers that Tom, 
Dick and Harry are not good enough 
for his sister. "They're nil right for 
chums, you know, sis," he will explain, 
"but you don't want to marry any ol 
thom, you know. Why, that chap 
Tom," etc. 

But the brother Is no longer an equa
tion In the matter. His part has been 
done. There is not tho slightest use of 
opposition from him, for if It has any 
effect this is just the opposite from the 
Intended effect. 

The brothcrless girl often has com
paratively few chances of meeting 
eligiblcs. Sho cannot figure tho for
malities that, with the aid of a broth-
a, are swept aside as though they did 
not exist. 

Sho may have a scheming mother, 
but a scheming; mother is not always 
a help, for the eye of discernment de
cries in her the scheming mothcr-ln-
law of tho future. 

Nor Is a girl who is thrust forward 
as a candidate for matrimony apt to be 
accepted at the valuation attached to 
her. , 

The bold girl, too, Is at a disadvan
tage. Tho willingness to marry, mad« 
too evident, Is construed Into an anx
iety. 

It Is tho girl with a brother or two 
who Is uuhandlcnppcd. Sho docs not 
linvo to do any planning. Everything 
Is dono for her and all without con
nivance or even knowlcdgo that It It 
being done, 

Sho Is nnriwaro of it herself and per-
baps elated nt being: chosen whon oth
er girls apparently as attractive art 
passed by. 

Thero rr>ally In no necrot nbout It 
Tho other girls Imd no brothers. 

It is most interesting to. note the 
way the Arab treats his faithful.-
friend, the horse. So inured indeed Is 
the Arab pony by long usage and de
scent to the manner of life in the 
desert that even my own pony posi
tively improved on the treatment, and 
I never saw him so lit as whon he 
came back from the trip. 

If the Arab and his/ horse are by 
legend closely allied they are in point 
of fact even more intimately connect
ed. His mount is his, first thought 
and at all times by far the most'inter
esting topic of conversation. . . . . . . 

He Is ungroomed, undipped, unhal-
tered, for the Arab'prof ers to shackle 
him by mean's of two ropes, a short 
cord connecting the fore and hind fet
locks and a long line tethering him 
above the hind fetlock to a peg in tho 
ground. Thus he can move about or 
roll at leisure and should there be any 
rough herbage at hand can forage for 
It. 

Terhaps one of the principal reasons 
why the Arab so excels at long jour
neys Is that he never worries himsehV 
nor docs lie ever distress his mount 
unless there is real cause to do so. He . 
simply continues a steady walk all 
day and hardly ever gallops in the 
wild way in which one so often sees 
him depicted by artists.—London Field. 

"Never mind," say the lawyers to the 
malefactor of groat wealth after the 
jury has found him guilty and the 
judge has pronounced sentence upon 
him in scathing words—"never mind, 
we can take an appeal in this case, 
and if it goes against us In the court 
of appeals we can get a writ of error 
and a habeas corpus and a mandamus 
and an injunction and so on until"— 

"Excuse mo, gentlemen," says the 
malefactor of great wealth. "I have 
concluded to pay my fine and serve my 
sentence. I figure that your fees would 
be a great deal more than my time and 
money to pay the penalty are worth." 

"Stingy!" hiss the lawyers, filing out 
nnd thinking bitter thoughts about the 
economical traits that have enabled 
their client to build up his fortune.— 

A Keen Appetite 
and a healthy stomach indicate 
an active Liver^which is enjoyed 
by all who use Beecham's Pills. 
They insure strong digestion, 
sweet breath and sound sleep. 
No other remedy is a s g o o d ' a s ' 

Beecham's 
PHSs 

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents. 

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP FOR SALE 
Eacli scrip entitles selection of 320 

Acres of HOMESTEAD LANDS, Two 
scrips good for 640 Acres. 

Buy for yourself or for your son. 
Inter-Ocean Real Estate Company 

24 Aikins Bldg, Winnipeg. 

PENMANSHIP ^ W ; " P " . V W . B V ; 
l)ii»ln<*»» sttl'Jfrta tliorouidiry taneht. Wrila 
lor pnrtlrulnm. I'utAlovnrg tree. .Vddrcaii 
WINNII'EO BUSINESS UOI.I.KU1S, 
oor. 1'ortngo ATC. aud JfortSt,, WlNMl'lSQ. 
M. E. MACKEY, Secretary^ 

FURS FURS FURS 
For best prices, ship to the old re

liable N. W. Hido & Fur Co., Minn
eapolis, Minn. 

A 320 Acre Homestead 
can bo taken if yon havo a 

Soldier's Warrant 
Wo Bolt thorn. For particulars wrlto 

First National Realty Co., 

Winnipeg Mnn. 

W. N. U. No. 722 
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By Getting a 
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They are the best in the world. 

. LOGAN & CO. 
.Have these watches at all prices from $7.00 to1, 
8100.00, They are Absolutely Guaranteed. 
Call and See Them. Special Discount on 
All Watch Cases During This Month, 

- \ ^ * \ S ' I-— > — "*", • 
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We are here with the 
goods for the home, office 
shop, farm, mine, sports
man, and traveler, and 
Diamonds for the Rich 
and Poor. Don't tell the 
Hold-Up Man. 

O. L c 
and 2nd Hand 

Dump. 

THE LEDGE 
Is published every Thursday at Green

wood, B C , and the price is $5 a year, 
postage free to all parts of Canada, and 
Great Briiaiu. To the United States and 
other countries it is sent postpaid for 
J?.50 a year, Address all letters to The 
Ledge, Greenwood, B. C. 

R. T. LOWERY, 
PUBLISHER. 

GREENWOOD B. C, FEB. 11, I909" 

liuquent subscribers to como ii; 
with the panga the editor of th -
Creston Review says that it takes 
wind, 'gall, an acrobatic imagina
tion, and a whole lot of rustle to 
keep his pantry door above low 
water. We believe it, for lie has 
a wife and six or more children. 

New 

L. WHSTE >P E>nar> 

;jS«feS~PJ-i'2&'i^J^'a«^S®se-33e*5«©S^&-S-» 

A blue mark here indicates that 

your Subscription has 

become deceased, and 

that tbe editor would 

once more like to commune with 

your collateral. 

H E who lies proclaims himself a 
c.iward. 

LIVING for others makes our 
o.vn life interesting. 

BURGLAHS in the pursuit of their 
business are losing money by not; 
being thorough in thpir methods, 
[u nearly every case where they 
rob a place they overlook some
thing. One of thern tapped an 
hotel cash iegister in Cranbrook 
the other night and overlooked $S0. 
Even a bartender could do (better 
than that. 

T H E best authority in the world 
says that vaccination does and 
may cause lockjaw. Dr. Oair 
says that compulsory vaccination 
with the possible result of tetanus 
is the greatest crime against hu
manity ever committed by blind 
and legalized bigotry. That vac
cination makes us immune from 
smallpox is an assumption ; tb-it 
vaccination occasionally caufcva 
death is a fact. 

NKAHLY all women over thirty 
111 k"e;* the secret of the i r ;>ge. , 

Ni:.\.:ii.v c\c: chap Wl.O OW'.S 

diamonds is ag'-od -advertiser. 

MOKAUTY is to theology w 
c'lloride ol lime to a typhoid ciimii. 

Livery Stable 
Greenwood. The most durable and stylish cutters, sleighs and 
carriages in the Boundary. Turnouts furnished with or without 
drivers. Prompt service day or night. Draying to auy part of 
the city or country. 

No, t 
not be 
bank. 

onnv, 
used 

i-.oe 
as 

in ' the 
col later 

hole 
al at 

enn-
th'< 

A rzw people iu the Uoui.dary 
are encys&**d. They have been 
here too long without inonev. 

W E believe that a woman should 
have one-third of everything she 
finds in her husband's trousers. 

BUCKLESS, 
jggaa&gaiMra'-^^ 

PHOENIX BEER 
is delicious in taste and free from impurities. Order 

I a case or bottle at the earliest opportunity. 

1 Phoenix = Brewing - Co. 
y 
p (Limited.) 
a The Pride of Western Canada. Phone 138, Greenwood 

4 
'.it 
' • > / 

.a 

Is the best furnished hotel in the Boundary 
district.- It is heated with steam and 
lighted by electricity. Excellent sample 
rooms. The bar is always abreast of the 
times, and meals are served in the Cafe 
at any hour, day or night. 

TITE Kincardine Review r^markf! 
that the best vvny to stop usury i"-" 
to increase the bounty on wolves. 

GREAT bodies move slowly. Per
haps that is the reason why it 
takes railroads such a long <nme to 
pay a bill. 

SEVERAL women in Canada have 
been enabled by the use of the 
washtub to keep their husbands 
from starving. 

BOB EDWARDS of the Calgary 
Eye Opener is in Ott..wa praying 
to ihe po3tmaster-general for ca
thartic privileges. 

T H R E E are 12 distilleries in 
Canada, all making second" sight 
whiskey. That is, provided you 
drink early and often. 

I T IS said that a gentleman is 
never in a hurry. When it comes 
to walking Greenwood is honey
combed with gentility. 

A SPOKANE paper wants to know 
who wrote Shakespeare. I t wasn't 
us. Better write to Roosevelt or 
the editor of the Toronto Globe."— 

GREAT BRITAIN is Canada's big 
creditor. The Dominion o\v*'S 
S'254,000,000 to theg people of Hie 
United Kingdom, and the prov
inces §50,000.000, while tho in
debtedness of railways' and oth -r 
brf-inpafl concerns will swell tlie 
total to $o00,000,000. Canadi-'s 
greatest borrowing record was last 
year, when §196,000,000 worth of 
securities of all kinds were sold 
abroad, of which tlio United King 
(loin look.8 175,000,000. 

a public school. 
is entitled "A 

primary grade, of 
The composition 
Romance:" ,; , ' . 

"Once there was a poor young 
man who was in love with a rich 
girl whose mother .had a • large 
candy store.' The poor young 
mau wanted to marry the candy 
lady's daughter, but he was too 
poor to buy furniture. One day a 
bad man offered him $25 to be
come a drunkard. Tho poor young 
man was dreadfully tmnpted ' be--' 
cause he wanted ro be rich enough 
to marry the candy lady's daughter. 
But when he got. to the wiloorr door 
with the bad-man, he s;iid : 'I will 
not break my pledge, even to bp 
rich. Get thee behind me, Satan !' 
So he went home aud,,on his way 
found a pocket book with on.s 
hundred million dollars' in it. So 
he went and told the cuidy lady's 
daughter and ihey were married.' 
They had a lovely wedding, and 
the next day they had twins. Thus 
we see that virtue i.s its uwn.re
ward ."" 

St. Valentine's Day occurs upon 
the 14th. and ir. is Ihe date noon 
which comie iiiud seiiririii'iitjil Val
entines become, popular. Yon can 
get many kind.-*, from ,1. L. Coics. 

Startright 
Give them a 

shoes for children, 
trial. Barclay &Co. 

George Grant of .Sandon died in 
Victoria last week after an opera
tion for internal' troubles. * ' '. 

The. 'postoflice 
been closed. 

at Rosebery has 

Conductor (to 'passenger)—Did 
I* get your fare? 

Passenger—You must have got 
it;, for .the register did . no t '"ring 
when I handed "you the- nickel.— 
Judge. • . , • - , '• • 

The Ledge will send a' copy of 
Float to anv address for 25 cents. 

AT T H E ; '• / -

Hotel = Balmoral 
In Phoenix the 'dining room will 
please Ihe'gastronbiriically critical, 
the,beds bring sweet repose, while 
the beverages in the bar will ap
pease any ordinnry human thirst. 
Miners, muckers, tourists and mil
lionaires aiwavs welcome? 

J. A. MoMASTER, Proprietor. 

v , 

Do yon coii.-ider your nerve is 
sufficiently Hlondy to lit yuu for an 
air-ship navigator ? 

Well, I 've been ont in a canoe 
with a nervous fat girl ! 

Wlddowson, Assayer, Nelson, B. C. 

Hint' 
liar, 

v 

long B have suspected for 
that Bill Blakemore -was a 

Bill edits a pro-English paper 
n Victoria and has Bouie brain-3. 

Ilo is'a good genial soul and once 
gave us his word for some paper. 
We still have his word, but the 
paper, oh, where is it ? Brn 'e 
seems to have located Bill, for he 
says in the Saturday Sunset: " In 
times past I havo commented upon 
tho hypocrisy and lying proclivi
ties of that slimy commercial com
modity, the editor of the Week." 
And once Bill breathed tbeoz.me 
that vibrated Joe Cuamberla* i. 
Well ! Well ! Tt is truly wood. :•-
ful how the wreck of time and the 
crash of subsequent events pushes 
some into the sump of prevarica
tion. Since Bill lost his hair he 
may have become wicked, for we 
have known him to drink tea ->n 
duty.- Let us pray that Bill g-.cs 
his eyes open before he runs 
against the truth .and scintibres 
his upper stope. Or it might be 
better for some kind friend to in
troduce truth to Bill. If acquainted 
they might'become bosom frier ds. 
We have compassion ~ for him, be
cause many a genius has bbitd 
spots, andk if we could see f*er-
selves as others see us none but 
angels would live on this earth, 
even iu Victoria. In Ofty yc-trs 
Bill will be better. 

Smith & Co 
eggs, on!v a 

/VL rang & Goodeve, Prcpr's. ii 
| 

THEKE was a terrible tragedy 
last week in Creston, according to 
the local paper. The office towel 
fell off the hook and broke its neck. 

I N the early days God looked 
upon His work and saw that it 
was good. Since then parsons and 
creed promoters have appealed 
against His impression. 

W I T H copper selling at 8300 a 
ton. silver at §12,000. and gold at 
3480,000 a ton it is lucky for some 
of us that potatoes are not worth 
much more than 820 a ton. 

In Anaconda L- A. 
are selling fresh local ~6 b a , 
day old, for GO cents a/lozen. Or 
"ders'by-'phonfe'-'receive prompt .it' 
tention. 

A Wise Drummer. 
Three drummers 

ing iu the 
were conv: 

reading 

/••: ..A Q 

" ^S is i i - i [Li feii U^ssissa 

f.1 % f-3 
!"3 

DURING 1908 
rra-utu came into 

"Unequalled for Domestic Use." 

KASLO HOTEL 
KASLO B. C, 

Is a comfortable home for all 
who travel to that city. 

COCKLE & PAPWORTH. 

• • « 

Cigars. 

THE, 

Mainland 
. ... Cigar 

Is smoked in every camp, town, 

city and hamlet in British Colum

bia. I t is made in Vancouver by 

Wni, Tietjen and sold on the 

road by 

Nat Darling:. 
LOWERY'S CLAIM 

During the 87 months that Lowory's 
Claim rvns on earth it dirt business all 
over tlio world. It was tho most 
unique, independent onrl foarlosH jour
nal ever produced in Canada. Political• 
aiid theologlc'il eneinios pursued it with i 
the venom of a rattlesnake until the! 
government .shut it out of the mulls, I 
nm! its editor ccusud to publish it, 
pditly on account of a 'lazy liver and •: 

Mountaineer and Koote
nay Standard 
Made by 

3. & tfeeiin § go., nelson 

Heuamaitketftotel 
Is the home for all tourists 

and millionaires visiting New 

Denver. British; Columbia. 
H E H R Y S T E G E . P H O P H . 

T^EJVIO^T HOUSE 
Nelson. B, C, is run on the 
the American and European 
plan. Nothing yellow about 
the house except the gold in 

t>esafe. 

MeJoi?e Sc Tncgi l las 

HS,50o immi-
Cunada. Of this 

mini1 er 75.12-1 came from the 
United States, which shows how 
popular the Dominion is across the 
line, 

T H E editor of the Revelstoke 
Mail-Herald wanto more>ggs He 
says : "Scientists say "the white 
ant lays 80,000 eggs a month. 
Would it, we desire to apk, would 
it be possible to cross the white ant 
with tbe Plymouth Rock hen ?" 

I'S-

roora at the 
Creston hotel, and ono of tl- >m 
asked the others what they did to 
let their wives kuow when t!*»y 
were coming homo. I, he p.*. id", 
send a wire to my old ben the 'lay 
before I arrive. The second s ••• 1. 
I generally wait until I strike i.-iy 
home town, and then I go to the 
nearest telephone office and ri'-ig 
up my oid dutch. Said the thi I : 
Say, you fellows are as slow as 'he 
K. V. train. I always go straLht 
up to our door without any w;:'-'i-
ing ; ring the front floor violei.'-'v, 
an.i then sneak round to the b«..*k 
with a club. And, say; ti.'-re 
hasn't bet'Ti one get away on i:ie 
for three venrs. 

:LAN» ACT—FOBM OF NOTICK. 

Sliiillkumcoii r.iinil I>lntrlct-Wl»trl«t of 
Vain 

Tftko Notice tlmt Evorit Loall.* S(CVPM of Mid 
wny,B,0,, occupation, contractor, IntondH to 
«l>l>Iy for pcrmldfilon to imrelmHO tho followInK 
fluflcrllii'il Innd: Conimnnolnij at a post plnntcl 
nliout ail eliding illotnnfc nnd In 

T H E Prince Rupert Empire says 
that over 8100,000 was Hpent in 
Kootenay upon roads and trails in 
order to make a man named Good-
eve an M. P., and it wants to 
know if the expenditure was justi
fiable. Time will tell, if the roads 
help the country. 

T H E penitentiary in Now Weak.-' 
minster must be a terrible place, 
for tve notice that within three 
months three of its criminals have 
committed suicide. The Fernie 
lockup cannot equal' this, for in 
that cool resort the worst the iu-
mates get is frozen feet, 

I N some parts of tbe country the 
C. P. R. proposes to make parsous 
pay full fare. Now that i t has 
become fat and rich, the greatest 
power in Canada probably tbiuks 
it does not need any more prayers, 
or else it wishes to take preachers 
out of the "under twelve" class. 

Vnnly boftume It taken a pile of money j - ^ " r ^ S ^ ^ 
<o run a paper that is outlawed. 1 horn Kottlo river, similkameen dlntrlct, thenco 
••re still 25 difforont editions of this con« I norfcl' 8" olmlng, thonco cuat jn chains, thence 
- crnried journal in print. Send lOconta; MBUI ao clmlrn, thenco w^t so clmlns to point 

in. d itet one or £2 50 and got tho bunch, j worTX*0™"1' a m l co"trtlnl, ,f mv**™i 
11. T lOWJJJiY.. wore or loan. 

.TinIn,I Hint l«n.m» 

I T IS said that the 0. P. B . hauls 
flour from Edmonton to Vancou
ver for 86,85 a ton, and charges 
$10.00 to Greenwood. If this bo 
true it is a commercial injustice 
that flhould be rectified by the rail
way commission. The C. P. R. is 
becoming too wo'fiHh for the safety 
of the people 

View the many varieties of COMSIC 
and Hcntimental valentines bei;ig 
exhibited by McRae. Bros. 

She Was Big One. 
The ]<Ya prints the follov :=ig 

a8a true s tory : Fra Torro Aic-
Rayo tells lue ' that while he '.*.a8 
clerking in a shoe store in Qui*'..-c, 
the following order was .received 
from a worthy habitant . 

Monsieur—Please put some shoe 
on my leetle family like (lis, and 
send by Sam Jamieson de carri'rr. 
One man, Jean St Jean, 39 y.-tr, 
me; one woman, Sophie St. j - . n , 
38 year, she; Hermedes ond Le-
noro, 10 year; Honoro, 18 u*tr; 
Celena;17 year; Narcisse, Ortic'ia, 
and Philias, 10; Batiste, ID; Ce
leste, 14; Philippa, 13; Emile uud 
George 12; Babette, 11; Mad.-re, 
10; Pierre, 9; Eugene, wo lose 
him; Paul, 7; Alphonse, G; (Pis
ton, 5; Arnmiid, 4; Miiuric". 3; 
Edward, 2; Muriel, 1 year; H i I,ire, 
he go barefoot. How much? 

The best thing you can use fm- a 
sore and irritated throat,' ciiined 
by sudden changes iu tbe weatrVr, 
is. ANTISKPTIO and ' AsTitiN(i:;.vT 
GARULE. 

GAROLINE is highly i*ccu*n 
mended, as it is both antifrij'tic 
uud astringent, and ono fifty rent 
bottle will keep your throat iii 
good condition for tho balumv of 
tho winter. You can ge t i t t i - im 
White Pros., Drtiggib'ts and <»p-
tieians, Greenwood. 

Got His Reward Soon. 
. A Hchool tr'Hohf>r »cnrta thin 

Religions of the World. 
Dr. TT. Z.'ller, .dir.-ctor of the 

statistica-l bureau in Stuttgart, hrifa 
jiiEt published J.i-i' religious census 
of the world. Htj cooip-.fps ilie 
number of human beings in the 
world at- l.S-M.olO.OOO. Of these 
5.'M.940,000 ar--! Chri.--tian, 175,-. 
2o0.000 are MohaiiiniPdanp. 10,-
S60.000 are Jews and tlie remain
ing 823,420,000 are. placed under a 
general heading aud include 300,-
000.000 Confucian's, 214..000.000 
Brahmins and 121,000.000 Budd
hists with other bodies less in 
numbers. 

Dr. Zeller also presents these 
figures under another form, thus : 
Out" of every thousand of the 
eurth's inhabitants 346 are Chris-
tin u, 114 are Mohammedans, 7 
are Israelites', and 533 are of other 
religions.---New York Suu. 

In Phoenix I). J. Matheson has 
the agency for nearly all the best 
life, lire and accident insurance 
companies. He also insures plate 
glass, and if you are looking for 
insurance , drop him a line with 
particulars of what you want. 

For the New Year. 
If you have enemies, go straight 

on and don't mind them. If they 
get in your way," walk around them 
regardless of their spite. A man 
who has no enemies is seldom good 
for anything; he is made of that 
kind of material which is so easily 
worked that everyone has a hand 
in it. A sterling character is one 
who thinks for himself, he is al
ways sure to have euemies. They 
are as necessary to him as fresh 
air ; they keep him alive and ac
tive. A celebrated character who 
was surrounded by enemies used 
to remark: " T h e y are sparks 
which, if you do not blow, will go 
out of themselves." " Live down 
prejudice," was the Iron Duke's 
motto. Let this be your feeling 
while endeavoring to live down 
the scandal of those who are bit
ter-against you. If yon stop to 
dispute, you do but as they decir«, 
and open the way for more abuse. 
Let the poor fellow talk -there 
will be a reaction if you perform 
your duty, and hundreds who 
were once alienated from you will 
flock to you and ackuowiedge their 
error. —Selected. 

5. BAKER 
Prr-vini'lnl Assayer and Ore 

.Shippers' Agent. CorreB-

imiulciico solicited. Samples 

re.cufve prompt attention. 

r-OX fas. OKRRNVVOOl),'». c . 

The. Kootenay, Saloon 
Sandon, B. C , has a line or nerve 
bracers unsurpassed in auy tnouo-
tain town'ol the Great West. A 
glass of aqua pura given free with 
spirits, me-'iti. 

General Merchants, Midway, .B. C. 

Hay and Grain', always, 
"on hand.' ; Sleighs arid 
Wasrons and'Impleinents 
of all kinds' carried in' 
stock. ' . The' very best 

:' goods "at right prices. '* 

STAEXEY & ;CO.-
' - \ ' NELSON, B.C.- ' • ' . "". 

WHOLESALE - ' ' . . - - ' 
.^ DEALERS TN v -

P R O D U C E • A N D ' P R O V I S I O N S 

;* 
- i 

i 

'.}' 

- t 

" i! 
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Frank Fletcher 
PROVINCIAL LAND SOKVEYOK", • ' 

• Nelsou, B. C. 

Tobaccos,. Pipes, and all other 

Smokers' supplies. Next door 

to Pacifio hotel. 

JAS. DRUfl 

R. 

PHOENIX, B. C. • 
Is a comfortable home for < 
the miner and traveler. 
Good meals and pleasant 
rooms. Pure liquors aud 
fragrant cigars in the bar. 

V. CHISHOLM, PEOPMKTOB. 

Leading Tailor of the' 
Kootenays.' 

Kaslo, B. C. 

. MERCHANT TAILOR \ 

Clothes.Cleaned, Pressed aud 

Repaired. Agent for" 

Blaine Bros' 
- " Ordered Clothing. ;, 

ASSAYING f 
Gold, Silver and Copper. Each 50c. 

G, G. WKST, 530 Itlcharda St." 
"VANCOUVEIl, B,C. "" 

h 
It 

I 

EHOLT, B. C. 
First-class meals and rooms. 

Railroad men, miners and others 

will Bud a pleasant home at this 

hotel. The bar contains fragrant 
cigars and tbe most popular bever
ages of the day. 

N. LUSE, PROPRIETOR 

Pioneer 
|4otel.'.. 

Gfeenuuood, B. C 
The oldest hotel in the city, and still * 

under the same manag-emerit.'--Rooms 
comfortable, meals' equal to any in tho 
city, and the bar spppliea only the best. 
Corner of Greenwood and Government 
streets." "" ^ --•--•---•-, • ., _-

J. W; flelsoh" I 
I'J I'd 

';] 
rS I 
.4 

MINEKAI, ACT 

Certificate of Improvements 
NOTICE 

Hello Mineral Claim, situate In 

When you want a' monument or 
headstone, write to the Kootenay 
Marble \Vork«: Nelson, B. C. * 

After paying' all expenses the 
Phoenix minstrels made $30 fo r J . 
B. Carrigan'u new leg. 

Dry goods and trimmings in 
great variety at Barclay & Co's 
big sale now going on. Visit tlieir 
store. They can save you money. 

If Tompleman is not elected in 
Comox-Atlin it is an even bet 
that he will get a seat in Victoria. 

The Columbia cigar is a large 
aud free-smoking cigar. I t is Hold 
in all mountain towns aud made in 
Nelson. . ' . . / ' 

At Middesboro the Nicola Val
ley coal mine is shipping 300 tons 
a day, and 220 men are employed. 

All 15c. lines flannelettes and 
wrapperettes at 10c. during the 
sale at Barclay & Co's. 

The Great Northern will'soon 
change its time, getting to Phoenix 
at 4 p. m, a"d running through to 
KeromeoH without a night's stop 
at Oroville. 

Voun'iiin Ilelle Mineral Claim, situate In the 
Greenwood Minlns Division of Yulo Dia-
liiel,. Whiiie lociitort: North of Wallace 
Mountain. West Fork of Kettle River. 

TAKE NOTIOE that I, Kobert Wood. Free 
Miner's c-ertificnle No. H!i3')»l, for myself, and 
n j ngont fur Samuel R. Fowler, Free Miner's 
Certilienle No. 1)15852, and Thomar Carry, Free 
Miner's C'oi tilieate No. Ii!'3')78 intcnrt.slxlv days 
lroni Ihe d.ite hereof to apply to the Mlninfr 
Recorder for u t'ei-tifloateoflmi.rovement.i. for 
the purpose of obtaining a Ciown Grant-of the 
above ehiim. 

And furlher take notice that action, unSor 
Bc-etion 47, must he commenced before the issu
ance ot such Certlticate of Improvements. 

Dated this 10th duy of February. A. D. 1008. 
HOUERT WOOD. 

NELSON, B. O. 

Now Under Old and Original 
Management. . 

E. E. P H A I R - '- MANAGER 

GEO. P. WELIS, 
Proprietor. 

B. TOMKIN8,| 
Manager. 

Pictures from 
New Art Store. 

10 ccs. up at the 

• ) - ^ ^ ^ V t t ^ - ' V « A k ^ ^ ^ ' V ^ - V ^ < < 
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Bill Biner and Bob Pritohard 
will box in Phoeuix next week. 

Comforters aud pillows, all kinds, 
30 per cent off during tho big sale 
at Barclay & Co's. 

John Pipe and Miss 
Perry were married in 
last week. 

Blanche 
Phoenix 

For Hale— A house on 
ley avenue for $1,000. 
8100 down and balance 

Kimber-
Terniri, 
to suit 

.. ANNUAL 

EASTERN CANADIAN 

Excursions 
Low Round Triy Rates to 

Ontario, Quebec and 
irlaritime Provinces 

Tickets on sale Doc. 1 to Dec. 81, 
inclusive, and good to return 

within three months. 

TickotH issued in connection with 
Atlantic Steamship Business will 
ho on sale from Nov. 21, and 
limited to five months from date 

of issue. 
Finest Kqulpinoiit. Standard flrst 
OIUSH Slnopliig and Tourist Oars 

|on nil Through Trains. 

2 Through Express Trains 
DAILY. 

THE "TOItONTO EXPRESS" 

Leaver: Winnipeg nt 22,10 mnk-
in1?..connections' fit Toronto for 
nil points enst nnd west thereof. 

Apply to nearest C. P. It, Agont 
for full information. 

J. E. PROCTOR,, 
Dist. Passenger, Agent, 

.ltmry.. 

First-class in everything. 
Steam heat, electric light, 
private baths. Telephone 'J 

in every room. Finest, lava . 
lories in B. 0. First-class 
bar and barber shop. ' 

'Bus meets all trains. 

A Regular monthly meetings of 
"*^M G r c e n w o o d lodge No. 28, A. F. 
/ > / * " & A. M., aro held on the first 

Thursday in each month in Fra
ternity hall, Wood block, Government 
street, Greenwood. Visiting brethren 
nre cordially inyiled to attend. 

JAS, 8. BntNIB. Seorotory. 

w.¥.m Greenwood Miners' 
Union, No. 22, W. 

D . , , F, M„ meefcs- every 
Saturday evening in Union Hall, Cop
per street, Greenwood, at 7:80. 

Also in hall at Mother Lode mine 
Friday evenings at 7:80. . - . ' ' 

GEO. HEATHERTON, Secretary. 

m Pacific fiotel.., 
Is under the management of Greig 
& Morrison. The RoomB are Com
fortably furnished, and the.barcon-
tains the best brands of wines, 
liquors and cigars. 

IU Pacific Qttttt 
Is the best-appointed Restaurant in 
tho interior of British .Columbia. 
The beat cooks and most attentive 

waiters only employed. Opeu all the 
i time. 

MHB. QKBIO, PROPBIETR'KSB. 

The Hotel Siocan 
Three Forks, B. C, ia the leading 
hotel of the city. Mountain trout 
and game dlnncra a apedalty. 


